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Worthy of their Job 
J l 
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1pp Its the job of 
4pw111 Pacent Parts 

to give clear. 
rt flawless recep- 

tion. Their reputation 
among engineers a n d 

amateurs proves them 
worthy of it. The me- 
chanical perfection o f 

Pacent plugs and jacks 
is not accidental. It is 

the result of IB years of 
constant study and devel- 
opment. That is one of 
the reasons why 40 lead- 
ing manufacturers rely 
on Pacent Radio Essen- 
tials for their seta. You'll 
find real satisfaction in 

following their lead. 

Pacent 
RADIO ESSENTIALS 
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It's a genuine UV?01 - -A 

only when it bears 
the name Radiotron 
and the RCA mark 

K'D 1 1, VD.12, U V. 199. U V.200, and 
UV201.A ax the type name. of Radio. 
tronc. They belong to Rdiotrona only. 
To be sure you arc buying the genuine, 
look for the name Radiotron and the 
RCA mark on the bare. Then you are 
sure of quality. 

Radio Cerp....M of A.... 

Hadiotron 
AN RCA PRODUCT 
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BAKELITE 
; 

Bakelite replaced steel and fibre stampings 
-and lowered cost 

Sixteen operations, including plating. were 
eliminated, manufacturing cost reduced 18 
percent, and appearance and performance im- 
proved through molding the plate of the 
Yas ley Rheostat of Bakelite. 

More and more. Radio Engin.rs are finding 
in Bakelite a material that makes possible the 
practical development of their ideas. I. appli- 
cations for both radio sets and accessories are 
constantly incr.sing. 

As an effective aid to the inventive genius of 
Radio Engineers and Manufacturers, Bakelite 
occnpi. a unique position. Our engineers wel- 
con. opportunities to cooperate with manu- 
facturers in adapting Bakelite to their needs. 

Write Book. 18 

BAKELITE CORPORATION 
247 Park Avenue. New York. N. Y. 
CIA.. Office: 636 West 22d Street 

.÷.7 

LTHE MATERIAL OF A THOUSAND USES 

412 



ANIS CO 
ANNOUNCES A 

SPACE - SAVING 
S.L.F. CONDENSER 

Solved! The apace problem of the 
straight-line frequency condenser. The new 
AMSCO Allocating Condenser is ingeniously 
designed to save room in the cabinet -vet 
spreads the stations evenly around the dial, 
according to frequency. Greatly improves 
the sclecrivityof the set-and simplifies tuning. 

r Three sires -Single or Siamese. 

AMSCO PRODUCTS, INC. 
Broome and Lafayette S,..et., Van Yotk City 
NAI:[R e or 1.1ZI,. O i raa.vE RADIO RECEIVERS 
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AMSCO 
PRODUCT S 
A[LE SPECIFIED BY 
61171.0MBEROOfARL60N EREED 
EIBEMANN DRIESS RADIO ne 

-mew 
Set builders ..hn ,,.;.e fa, eleemied 
and mechanical .rfection itably c 
AhISCO. L.J: behind the Venel of the finn 

anti you will find the AMSCO mJemah. 
,I e .ian drvinmrd eeJio Pana. .SmnJneJice 
nn.{MiCOOnwenwm. VemimDlal.. Rhe.w 

.Potentiometer, 6ueee enJe;ndh 
-elhbenlM1evbe wo and 

/ 
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Are They With You? 

RADIO ENGINEERING is written ex- 
pressly for the technical men in manufactur- 
ing, jobbing, and retailing organizations. 
and for professional net builders. 
By reaching this specific dass, Radio Engi- 
neering offers an important and useful serv- 
ice to advertisers, at rates commensurate 
with the naturally restricted circulation. 
which is afforded by no other publication. 
Radio Engineering gained the confidence 
and holds the interest of this group not only 
by articles which present conservatively the 
developments of the art but by setting many 
original design precedents which have been 
adopted throughout the industry. 
By holding this group of readers Radio 
Engineering does not merely justify its 
existence -it offers advertisers an oppor- 
tunity to talk directly to the men upon 
whose approval orders and contracts must 
depend. No sales plan, no salesman can 
succeed against these men. 

What effort are you making to win their 
confidence in your products, and their ap- 
proval of them? 

Radio Engineering readers absolutely con- 
trol the buying power of the Radio Industry 

.ore ~vl 44R 1044 
.1 N 
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Get Distance With Howard 
"Low Loss" Parts 

Cost is secondary in the making of Howard 
"Low Loss" Parts 

The first consideration is in the building of 
the best in order to give you the satisfaction 
and long life you have a right to expect. All 
Howard parts arc so guaranteed 

RHEOSTATS 
POTENTIOMETERS 

FIXED CONDENSERS 
BINDING POSTS 

SWITCH LEVERS 
SOCKETS 
PLUGS, etc. 

Those dealers who specialize in'the better grade 
parts feature those marked Howard 

Write for circulars 

HOWARD RADIO COMPANY 
451 -469 East Ohio Street. Chicago 
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Only 
specialists 
can make 
good fixed condensers 

HE small fixed condensers in your radio set are 
Tthere to help you get clear reception. if these 
little condensers are not made most accurately the 
quality of reception you get -even though your set 
may be excellent in all other respects -will be 
greatly impaired. 

You will find that nearly all sets made -in fact 
over 90% 61 them -arc equipped with Dubilier 
Micadons. This is the name by which all Dubilier 
fixed condensers are known. 
Be sure your set- whether you buy it or build it- 
is equipped with Micadons. They are made by 
specialists. 

Dubilier 
CONDENSER AND RADIO CORPORATION 
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How to Build the RX-1 
The 12X-1 is the only successfol nowregenerative set ever 
develop.' in the history of radio-a et which accomplishes the 

things mail now thought impossible 

R1Z-I rreeiver. is a positive It mil he used to improve the..r,e1clltittit 

sii-tpl)fetveVi;ni:.rCvf27,f-ri; Zr.ie 
than a hook-up. it is a system of design in 1,1 model. to .mbine with tuned 
as distinctive as the regenerative or super- F. amplifimtion. 
hmerodyne systems. As an individual p,,p.,,, Since the discovery of the 
engineering development, it can of the fred-back circuit for re- 
applied to a V3riCly of types, of which fill, Sync. generative lereption. every 
the model 114 has been select. as the circuit develop. has einpbyed negenera- 
first model to be disclosed bemuse it tion in one Ion. or another. or else a 
meets the widest requirements. CirCUit which nonually oscillated, such as 

433 
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soeaa¡p"ns':tro" 
er ae men me:ó«f.'.w es."1. ^s.ns 

the neutrodyne has been provided with 
neutralizing devices to slop oscillations 
and allow the circuit to work just under 
the oscillating point, leaving it in a re- 
generative condition. 

Regeneration, unfortunately, is un- 
stable. Therefore. any set which depends 
upon this factor for its efficiency will 
break into oscillation at the low waves if 
it is efficient on the high waves. to 
designing a tuned R. F. set, it has been 
customary to cut down the printery turns 
on the R. F. transfomurs to prevent 
oscillations by using the mlnimum 
amount of inductance in the plat e 

Writs. this is not effective, as has been 
set forth in a most instructive pager by 
Byron Minim . reprinted from QJT by 

the Wadbert Manufacturing Comlany. 
Oscillations are not stopped bemuse tun 
ing the secondary of an R. F. tral.- 
former bus the effect not inning the 
primary, 

The real result acxvmr 
oscillate 

hed is 

to make the R. F. tmrafomter 
accomplished 

inefficient, producing what amplification 
it dues give 1m regeneration. 

Realizing that regeneration, whatever 
the circuit to tae it- whatever the device 
to control it. results in critical tuning. 
howling tamper quality, and interference 
at other receiving stations, we set about 
to develop at the Darien Laboratory a 

strictly non- regenerative receiver, a at 
which would operate at exceedingly high 
efficiency. yet with a circuit so inherently 
sensitive that it would not be necessary 
to even approach the unstable mndition 

of oscillation to produce full efficiency. 
The RX -1 aba lately meets time re- 

quirements. And it was n the develop- 
ment work on this set that we discovered 

the RX -1 principle. Briefly staled. it 
centers around the use of a high imped- 
ance detector tube, preferably one which 
acts as a rectifier rather thvt an amplifier. 
followed by a stage of resistance coupled 
amplification. 

Many alter factors- however. con- 
tribute to the success of the W. There 
is not a question about the design of the 
B4 that rennot he answered by a direct 
reply. There is no camounage. no side- 
stepping. The design is so funda- 

mentally reasonable that if you ask ten 
men who are familiar with the de- 

untary principles of radio they will all 
agree upon the usehtlncss of cash element 
in the at or in the circuit. 

From the nucleus of the RX -I prin- 
ciple. we have been able to incorporate 
dratinct features. such as the lo, tube 
life, three or four rim. greater dun in 
the past, by getting full volume with the 
tubes operating 20% below their normal 
filament voltage. R buttery life is greatly 
extended because of the low c rren 
drain. All tuning- oter the entire wave- 
length range, is done without adjusting 
any auxiliary commis such as a potenti- 

neter, vernier. rheostat- nothing but 
the two condenser dials. 
pcir t)ne of the controlling e, 
Details ittents in set design is the 
of aloe Ba expense. Consider any 
circuit. You can build it into a set which 
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aw a. c<.. . .wa«i u ,.rwa r n. « w c.snd no «nt.1o. 

will coot pedalo forty dollars if you use 
cheap mns, or eighty dollars if dot 
tlw Iwst thmu¢Iwur. Tlut is rot tunic 
with the R4, he pans for this mxlel 
were chosrn for toicicncy, regardkss of 
home. Yes the total ertl of the nuns 

of 
thirty -two dollars! It isn't necessary to 
compromise because of expense. If you 
spent more you couldn't nuke the set 
better. 

In the toning circuit there are Rathbun 
S. I. W. condensers and Eastmt pickk- 
Imttle coils. Since the RX -1 is not subs 
jM to radical Change and improvement, 
we figured that an RX -1 set is good for 
several yon of operation. For that 
M15011. we wanted cooutensers protected 
fret dust. Losses introduced from that 

n an open condenser arc far source 
reater 

in 
those eliminated by the 

familiar low-loss design. Moreover. the 
design of the hearings 

d 

n these ovm- 
densers insures indefinite service. The 
wavelength separation i 

s 

much greater 
than with S. 1.. C'. plan>.and enough for gt.I timing. 

ISekk-Ixttle Coils are as nearly perfect. 
front the standpoint of low losses, as 
coils can be made in practical form. 
Because of their negligible cap aeity, they 
give. in mmwnalion with S. f_ W. con- 
densers- curved which are as near S. L. F. 
as spider web and woven mils do with 
S. L. F. condensers. In radio frequency 
resistance they are far superior to the 

s;c 

ns types of coils just tonakmed. 
1'ou will notice that the Doyen resist". 

coupler is of the new design, with no 
fixed cmtdenxer showing. If err again is 
an improvement, for Ihven has developed 
this coupler to give an impedance chang- 

over 
frequency Resistance Coupling to 
the first A. am amyl was fmnid to 
produce maximum amplification f 

time 
m the 

is Me amt the same efine it 
prevents 

who think 
bit of distortion. 

'l'hak who think Jnat resistance 
than ling takes more from the ü buttery than 

that 
or coupling will be surprised 

find that only voles arc applied to the 
ysdyg resistance, and that the current 

Iv 025 milliampere, or OÁ055 watt, is 

an ordinary detector with a trans- 
former would take 45 .opts at 6.0 milli- 
ampere, or 0.27 watt. This is 45 times 
as much energy as is drawn by the 13-21 
Sodion. 

Again. you may Ire surprised to IS 
that the transformer in the .',rind A. F. 
stage bats a ow ratio. This does not 

tin that a low -ratio transformer of an- 
other make would he preferable to the 
high notes. This applied only to the 
Santvnt inIt. In order to gee perfect 
reproduction from cone loud speakers. 
particularly the Wmtern Electric,' we 
found it essential to use a transformer 
having one lowest po.ibe capacity in the 
secondary winding. Consequently, it 
was necessary to use the helical -wound 
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Samson transformer. The effect of 
eliminating capacity will be noticed if a 

0.(1005 ofd. condenser is put across 
the secondary of the Samson. Because 
of the high volume delivered from the 
first stage. the l-3 ratio gave better 
quality and as much volume as the 1-6 
ty 

The other pans have been chosen with 
nlnal reganl to their design and the con - 

re of using them. A 24-in. panel 
w used ed on the original model, but it 

s 

lured to IS ins. in the final design 
for the B4 model. However. this did not 
effect the operation in any way -a 

graved, if yon wish, litho the patterns 
do not show letters for engraving. 
asetamb A .set as fine as the RX -1 

W deserves the best poss. 
vlrhs workmanship. Use Wirit 
for the con 1143. Straighten it by 

Then en cut it into I8-in. 
lengths. You will find it a pleasure to 
solder connections to the Lastites, for 
they are easy to use and, what is very 
important, act as their own lock nuts, 
since the wires keep them from turning. 
If you use whirring taste, dip the wire 
;fm to into the paste. Then put it in the 
Lenore and solder it. With rosin core 

rro. a. rnua:e..m. 
n.us. sew .n..r ue 

wnnn 

further indication of the entire absence 
of regeneration, which in other sets causes 
howling from inter. transformer coupling. 
igttw No panel layouts are given 
eat the here, but they are included 
remh with the set of full -size 
Ikdaprints. You will notice that the 
pauents for the front panel give the 

rangntent as it appeau at the rear. 
This allows all marking to be dome at the 
lack. 1>imensions art given where 
accurate limits must he maintained. 

Two holes must he c 
o 
nnterbored or 

deeply countersunk under the large tube 
rune]. This is to allow the socket mount- 
ing nuts to come flush with the under 
side of the panel because the resisto- 
coupler fits drre tly beneath. 

Be careful to prr.-a lightly and to turn 
the drill fast so as to keep the holes sloes 
and free front chipping. You can pur- 
chase the set of panels drilled and o- 

solder, melt a little solder on the top of 
the Lastite, tin the wire. and then, hold- 
ing the wire in ]dare, apply the iron to 
the tip of the fasting until the heat re- 
melts the solder and allows the wire to 
slip into the hole. 

Where two wiry are shown going to 
one lastite, put only rho first one in the 
hope. On the other wire. make a tittle 
hook, amp solder it to the first wire nor 
Mc tip of the Iastite. 

Following are the explanatory notes 
which accompany the assembly and wir- 
ing instntetkms in Figs. 4 and S. In 
addition, there is a checking list in Fig. 
S. When rm make a connection. put a 
check beside tie terminal number. If a 
terminal is listed twice, two wire go to 
it. When you have finished, if all the 

ambers are not checked, you have 
missed a wire. Small letters, such as a, 
b and e, indicate joins which are not 
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made to instrument terminals. 
Note 1. last ¡tes are indicated in the 

picture w4rit7 ding by hexagons 
with the ter i. n inside. 
can he care in Fig+. 2. 3, and 1. If the 
screws are tao bog, pmt a nul on the 
screw. cut it if to right length. mal 
remove the nul. This cleans thread. 
Notice the lugs 111. 1:.i, Cs I. G2. lit. 
Lug 1ìl is at the front end, fastened to 
the pillar connecting with the variable 
plates, and l:3 is attle rear, Ira the pdkr 
hokhng the fixed plateol GI hat the 
front on the 

at 
balding the fixed 

plates, G2 6 at tie cor, on the pillar 

Note & Have the plate and grid 
terminals of the resistotoupler at the 
rear of the tube panel. The wiring 6 
put onexactly opposite to the terminal l 
markings, but that is all right. 

Note 9. Have the plate mal R} 
terminals at Ile lauses. 

Note 10. Condensers sutrolicl with 
the complete aarstntcl:m kit are drilkxl 
for screws to fasrcn the coil n 

sls 

soling 
end pillars to the mndcnscr eplates. 

Otherwise. holes must he nude with a No. 
18 drill. The holes arc 214-ins. apart rnl 
a line drawn then the center of the shaft, 
and parallel with the straight edges of 

wu s. ;,,áms:is »sls a . möaws Iam`:sr va` :TÓtenir .lal 
ImId¡ng the fixed plat.. while G4 is 
similar to El. 1.2 and G3 arc I.astites 
on the screws from the pillars connecting 
with the variable plates. 

Note 2. The adjacent mounting screw: 
on L and P must be cut off so that they 
wd be flesh with the bottom of the panel, 
to allow the mounting of 31. 

Noe 3. Put a lug between the rear of 
the front panel and O. 

Note 4. Cut the head from a / -in 
screw, and thread a Lastste on the screw. 
Then put the screw tons the panel and 
N. and secure the .screw with another 
Lastire instead of a nut. This makes 
the top and bottom terminals NI. 

Note S. Cm the head off a 34 -in. 6-32 
screw, pl a Last. on the strew- and 
use this to fasten T on U. This I_vatite 
is terminal e. 

Note 6. Put pugs between T and V 
and the front panel. 

Note I Insulate this wire with tubing. 

the fiats lates of the condensers. 
Note II. F1 is a lead from the 

secondary. F3 is the other secondary 
lead, and F? and P4 are leads from the 
fin wire primary mil inside. 

Note t_Terminal c is a Last ¡te 
ranted beneath the panel. tell by a 

6.32 R. It. screw. This is to sup- 
port the wire running to the lead F4. 

Note 13. A clock -wise dial must be 

used with the Rathbun S. L. W. c 
denser:. Have the 100 division mark 
coincide with the line nn the panel when 
the plates are totally interleaved. 
Te ¡na As van . the wir gis 
nd enmpleted. connect the 6- 

oaerrles volt A battery as shown in 
Fig. & Put the rheostats in the OFF 
position, and ¡Well the telephone plug. 
The ÚV199 should light when it is snit 
in the socket. Place the 0.21 Sodion in 
the detector socket. and turn up the left 
hand rheostat, looking at the set from the 



ENCI Number 

rm. a schema. mu. diagram w. grata oim and ...la 
front. This mbe should light. Finally. 
put in the amplifier tool. and turn up 
the other Mama,. 

We med Vom Horne 3VA tubes for 
the amplifiers. lloey arc designed to 
operate on 3 vol.. lout the resistance of 
the 20.ohm rheostat is suffocient to handle 

give as gond re adts as the Id-ampere 
tubes, and draw only Id-ounimre each. 
The total A ImItery nun. dn. by the 
set. with 3VA's for alltplifitl, is only go 
ampere. This is very >411.111 ¡Mk.' when y. consider that other sets roguire five 
Id-ampere nobes to give as much volume. 
anal draw I aI amperes. or mre than 
twice as mu. current. 

Connect the IS Ix:Merles and antenna 
and ground. Do, not use more than 22 
volt$ on the Stalk. 90 volts is sufficient 
for the amplifiers. If , get the new 
Eveready larterbilt batteries. they 
will last almost indefinitely on this set. 
We Mae used .th the Timms and 
Balkite suhrtifistes with excellent results. 

The antenna a-an be a single wire about 
ICO ft. lo, including the Itual-in, or , 

can use a small inalomr amen.. lot 
places where Illfre is much interferet.. 
WV an in-door antenna for local recap- 
Um and an ...lour antenna foor DX. 
flaw the ground lead as shon as possifile. 
non too a clean monection to a pipe which 
Carrit% water At Ali (AIWA. 

Von oAgill to have a high resistance 
voltmeter. soul as the &volt Jewell 
imtnoment. for getting the .rtect volt- 
ages on the tubes. Nleasure the voltage 
at the socket terminals. FOr 
111. ,110l1111 not be over 3 volts. or 5 

volts for a 5-volt tube. Actually. you 
can get just as lad signals ou the RX-I 
with much less than the rated voltage, 
thus increasing tfic life of the lobo, 

As for the tuning- it isn't nertmary 
tell you how amazingly different it is 

to ttone RX-1 than any other set you 
ever operated. Youll loe sufficiently 
enthusiastic yourself when you have had 
the set going for fin minutes. 

We shall appreciate it greatly if 
will let tos know a.ut the results you 
obtain, for vac are keeping a record of 
reports. Send your letter to Radio Engb 
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'leering. 52 Vanderbilt Avenu, New If the Sodkm appears faulty, change 
York City. and mark the envekpie "RX-I the detector voltage. INe have found. 
Report." after testing a min.°, of Sodion tubes. 

For the benefit of those who, that they are exceedingly uniform, so 
RX.I want to wind their own coils. that there should be no trouble from that 
IM4 the following data is given on source. Uhl not us nondescript resist- 
the number of toms :Lod dimensions. ance pnits in the resisto.oaupkr, or Mil 
The antenna coil has RS loop of No. 22 amplification wil not be obtained. If 
I/.S.C. wire wound on a ..gmlal fortn the transformer appmrs faulty, test the 
2Y, ins. across the prima, and second- 

tap is brought out at 2.,'raor:.:7ti flats. The antenna 

the 15th turn. 
I 

telephones. If t.re 

primary is wound 

Oi t. set...la-try 
coil. which is mo- 

ment circuit, the 

windir, at the end 

noled to the fila- 

with 20 0100 of 

The primary turns 
slmdd be bunched 
togriher j u s I as 

No. 40 D.S.C. wire. 

Ill 
the primary and sec- 
ondary. Tfiis shoulld 
give no click at all 
or po.ibly a very 

when t h e battery 
and phones are put 
across the primary 
and second,. 

slight .und. but 
much weaker than 

inserted a II d t h e 

tot. are lighted. 

When t. jack is 

'The RX-I R.F. are no breaks in the 

transformer has 70 winding. the battery 
toots of No. 22 I/. should cause a loud 
S.C. wire WOUnd On click in the phones. 
a hexagonal fono Test also between 

fls. i"s'Ir:ird'e" tilt: 

elmely as possible. remove one of the 
It is important to phone c o 1 11 tips. 
use No. 40 wire. for This should make a 

results are quite dif- strong click in the 
fermi with heavier loud speaker. If it 

..4raZZéré:471ati.st= tto. ilt do,:, 7, ,7 ,:,.: w... 

.;;.,:"':7ir npfaz: A.:E., ...,.,:iiwr 4:zrizI.TvA 1: :L.., II., the 1 last 

.ttles of this size. They no. excel- I. not substitute inferior parts in 
lent forms because. a f ter the mils am place of 'base specified as the co. of 

tint the bottles can be broken out. this outfit is . reasonable t.t it is not 

Ils extreme simplicity of the circuit 415454415 and earn the 44.71, !L.!: 
11111 111 little possibility for trot.le. tic., t'l, th!..1 .447 41704i.4.!.. 

,toe suggestions may, however.. help- tt9t!!, ttt!_ ,tttt.r"t ,.-,_ _1...,tt .' otta 
fol. lb nce use an antenna series con. 4.:!..t?.:oot:,:l.'o .trtri;,t, t:. `"ll'' 
cknser. If the results seem unsatisfac- l'"'ittt'i, oio,,os no,,,,, to, th, 
1017. try the 199 in another set to make ooth. :, hicit'h., whittg digroht, 
sure 11 is O.K. If a 1... With 7(111 b., obbo. b., ,o,o. of do.il .. tboroforo. 
sive brilliant, sell,,, the voltage ,ils the hhhh., ,,..idph ,khgr,,,p, n 
..,.... the 6..,,5 terminals on Ils 4.4- mi. design 554 (111 remits sill (5 444417 

. 4.40 4 Ittkit .4,44.84 vollnIcter . like onr original model. I f the results 
not use a pocket voltmeter for that will aren't right. don't blame the drawings 110. 

1151 give all (aunt, indication. 111. 7111 have followed them in every deist]. 



Selenium and Photo Electric 
Cells 

Chapter HI. Essentiale of Selenium cell construction and forms 
discussed -by Samuel Wein 

Bell." A very simple cell constructed 
by Bell, w:u made with two brass ribbons 

tarated by a suitable insulating strip 
which is slightly narrower than the brass 
riblams, so as to leave an enwn space be- 
tween the edges a the strip. The whok 
is then coiled into a flat spiral. in order 
to give it a more convenient form for ex- 
posure to the action of light. The groove 
tonned by the insulating strip between 

cN.a 
ileveÑrtN w1me,,Vnuar.MtM 

the two eondnctin, strips. is filled with 
sel" 

Another form of cell construction made 
by Bell and Teinter" consists in piling 

p a ember of 'mss discs 'rTe ed 
fmm not bet mira. arranged to 
make 

space 
n httwele the brass ke tes. 

and this the selenium is worked in 
and annealed. 

The two plates are electrically con- 
nected in two sets of alternate plate. lx- 
twee which the circuit is vompleted by 
the annular ring of selenium filling the 
channels amend the brass plates. 

Teinter." Fig. A shows a cell mace 
by counteroring a metal plate a at e. 
This is provided with a series of taper. 
holes of seedier diameter Haar the muer 
surface of the plate a. The portion b is 
a plate provided with a serin of pin 

s 

ar- 
ranged to pass into the middle of the 

the plate a surrounding them on top. 
An insulating washer is placed between 

them. These are fastened together by 
screws passing through the plates amui 

lamed by washers under the screw 
heuLs, A wire forming one side A the 
circuit is inserted under the head of one 
of the screws and the other wire is at- 
tadwd to the binding -post. Selenium 
forced in between the pins and the plate 

ntJleae the circuit. 
Mtrttion gives the of a cell 

mstrnttion Which consists n( two brass 
riblons No. 40 B. h S. gauge 20 ft. long 
and Win. wide. insulated by parchment 

and rolled together. i' ht ends of 
idle d thus formed r gromd. pA 
ished, and covered with a film of selcn- 

n Townsend" groups together a series 
buss plates alxmt 2 ins long, id -in. 

wide and shout B. re S. gauge 
previously 

thick - 
these plates are tinned 

se td to facilitate t the adherence the 
selenium. Holes are nlrilkd s shown ' 

Fig. 9. and between each plate is placed 
a sheet of mica. Alternate plates are 

holes when the ton plates are prrgmerly 
placed ur,than Tho pins are smaller in 
diameter dan holes eating serin 
of annular stares between the pins and 
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connected by the brass rasps passel 
through them. These rods serve as biml- 
ing posts as well. The surfaces of the 
pile of plates are mated with selenium. 

Cherry" improves the mechanical 
construction of this particular type Of 

cell as follows: A disc of non-conduct- 
ing material is provided with a 11 

core Min for on one Fside. 
Uponpthts projecting portion are wound 
four copper strips 

r 

xpa ted by insole, 

teadstouifronf 1 dee core 90' a,ñrt and arc 

dwound 
upon the core to nuke up the full 

iurcter of the disc. The paper in- 
sulates the copper strips from one an- 
other throughout the wording but it does 
n« extend beyond the inner edges. 'l'ho 
selenium is spread over the surface of 
the spiral. 

The inner ends of the strips are run to 
butting posts. In it '. AesireJ to 
use the cell exhibit a n,uisdy lower 
Hoge of resiamnce, the binditg posts can 

be connect. to put the strips in parallel, 
i.e., o dut the current 

m 
eithmae 

nn 

optihaes r 

from 
c 

m 
vipsseo 

throng 
ir 

In case a 
htiighs " 

i wrcwfrc 
re 

e 

i Ittr"g 
uthe 

or cr- 

ranged so that the current will have ro 
travel across the croire extent of the film 
of selenium from the it anal copper 
strip to the outermost layer. Another 
selective wiring arrangement whereby a 

stil, higher range o[ resistance mn be ob 
mined, 

, 

to use the it and muer 
strips. This results in rendering inac- 
tive the selenium between the two inner- 
mediate strips. 

REFERENCES 
8dt U..d Sowr It. No. Ya.n9 Dr. ). 

t40 rd Talarn. U. s. Ax Ns atss, "s 
IT r. v.- Sure. Nw us.rsa Do. t.. 

I.+te..aE : bfi"`i. `... ::us. tror. 

Oglcid Browning -Drake Data err constants to gin maximum amipli- 

THROUGH the courtes [ the Na- 
lion., of y ...tide, he th in any derail. Tlw 

with \tas. we have 144411 rra ''"" 
f the cornet le to use with a 

to publish the official data on the 
0.00025 mfd. variable conkrtser. 

type of Browning -Ermite tunM R. F. Radio Export Shipment. 
tranefolmer. Here it is as Mr. Brown- American manufacturers and exporters 
irg gave it to tu: of radio sers and parrs are actively in 

The train tube i LS /IG in. Img by creasing their .sales in foreign countries, 
3 in. in . The /16 iel ry lead- =tug car the Department f Con- 
ing tans in. from tt"."'", e en at which rec. Exports of this merchandise from 
the rotor is mounted. It has 77 toms the United 5es during the first si 

[ No. 20 D. S. C. 'rc, uting a mwiths ( $1.063.442 as of 
of 2Y in. on the tubee'fhe slot net for the for the 

for the windin is 3/61 [n. period of 19_e and §6,Qì1924. for the 

f p by 9/64 wide, cartyitg 21 fnms y°r eating December 31. 1924. 

f o. 30 D. C. C. wire. The monthly average for exprortS of 

The sh.ft "f the rotor is 5/f6 in. in adfo ap[oratus front the Unite) States 

from the op itc end of the tube. The for the first stx trod t f ,925 s 

rotor hat! a;á in. brag by 2h in ßg,074. u mompared 'th a monthly 

diamec", arryingg two alas in exh of average f $205,76 toe the entire year 

which arc wound 20 turns of No. 23 19_4. That American radio nanufxwr- 
D. S. C wire. and exporters are evi te 

evidenced throughout the entire world is evidehced 
This winding data has been further by the fart that dating the first three 

mathematically and has been '9"'1x'9 month.. of the current year, shtpmrnls of 
checked by experiments made over a radio apM ̂ tas from Aneyean ,wets 
period of many months to arrive at the were destined to 75 foreign countries. 



It's Easy If You Do It Correctly 
The perfect ;:tortie,es:lokilz; of heal, and 

I"'""'"1 a"d Some factory superintenderns Mink 
trouble?. The safe answer tO that qt.- lbw rosin fOrr 5Ohler tS slower to llSr 
1;011 thOt Ille C01111.1,11Y probably run than paste. but it does not work out t.t 
to Me right places, but they aren't mn- way in practice. for rosin can be worked 
necting Or the set would work. faster. if it is used correctly. because the 

Rosin core solder It. become the ac- tip of the iron stays clean indefinitely. 
cc-rim! material for radio work. follow- while with paste it mtm be filed off ire- 
Mg the preectlent set in telephone work quently. 
by the .N. T. & T. and Western Elec- following suggestions are given 

trie. In radio ses. the possibility of 
troubles front corrosion is not as import- 
ant as the presence of grease from sol- 
dering poste left around the joints. This 
collects dust-which consists largely of 
carbon portickit-and cremes low-resist- 
ance paths thro which the current leaks 
off where it shouldn't go. 

Rmin, on the other hand. not 
tend to spread. d at gets between two 

front act.) experience with Rester nisin 
core solder on production work 

Let the tiji of the iron reNt O cup 
of soli. when it is 1,01 11sr. AN, 
keeps the point Ot all rven lemivraturc. I, not melt solder 01110 the joint. Float 
the joint and then apply the soli... its. 
ing as little as possible. Ilohl t. iron 
on the joint until it is hot 011011010 make t. solder flow freely. Use tinned wire 
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EDITORIAL 

W.114!iin'Zno'irn:.7fth'= 
son. there k wick speculat,n as to tIse 
ex,tancies of the irveralhundred con- 

So many men speak of radio in IN.'. 
of the automobile industry. ''Crosky is 
the Ford of radio?' -Music Nlaster. 
with t.ir new financing. will occupy the 
position of (kneral Motors.- 

In many respects. automobiles nffer 
el, and useful comparisons: in others. 
no parallels can be drawn. The errors 
are introduced by hUlnall factors that do 
not influence mime cars .1sw greatly. 

Radio is built armind Ilie intangible. 
It doesn't run on a gallon of gasoline. 
measured out and poured into a tank. 
It is operated by some., to which rrot 
one of our five senses will re,nd. 
Rad, doesn't :4444 10 Me left or right. 
up hills and around curves-It is ad- 
justed by essentially meaningless dials 
to clear haxanls which. tho recorded only 
by the ear. are as real.and soc,inues as 
impassible as a river without a bridge. 
(Nne does mit drive a radio (tool St. 
luois to Atlanta. No. one merely tunes 
and hopes to bring Atlanm to St. Louis. 

Wlut is the result? The psychology 
d. public attitude toward radio sets 

and motor mrs is entirely different. A 
gasoline gm, indicates the neul for 
more fuel. Oil musi clunged at every 
thousand miles as clodied by insh. 
uttor. Eerfornsance can be gauged hY 

the speedometer. Tires nuist be pumped 
when they IONIC flat. 

But a radio NH i5 na good aa it :annuls. 
It may all right even when it doesn't 
unind that way. while some people are 
suisfied with what they hear because 
they don't know better. 

Thus the B. C. I.. Isas learned that to 
grt the most value from I. investment 
in a radio set he must have a fair tech- 
nical knowledge himself or else he must 
have a source of infonnation ai his serv- 
ice. The intangible radio is a chalktige: 
the obvious automobile is an accepted 
fact. 

Consequently. Walter EckhanIt will 
not be able to make the public believe 
that h h combination of Musk blaster 
sets. batteries. tubes and loud speakers 
is the finest in the conm, just by way- 
eng so in the !,turslay Eveni, !Nut. 
Not this year. for the man W. knows 
will settle that for himself. and the man 
who doesn't has a friend who can tell 
him. Nor can Powell Crud, continue 
to fo, ahead on the basis of prices 
a... The engineering skill represented 
by the Ford is not equalled I, any car 
at a, price. 

There is another element to our human 
factor. These men who know are wr,g 
as often as th, are right. Sometimes 
th, are right or wrong in different ways. 

()pinion plays such an important part 
in radio. sonsetimes prnmoting theories 
which art kientifically ionsound. and as 
often creating prejudices which are en- 
tirely unjustified. Nla,facturers luive 
been dungi, back and forth from en- 
gineer-salesmen who antagonim deal- 
ers* and jobbers, radio experts by allow. 

1.01441VeN . tlrawn into 
retical discussions. and nmeterhnical 
salesmen who lose their nerve and run 
in confusion hum a technical ,estion. 

Rail, expert will read when th, 
wont liS1411. 'limy are ,tagonired by 
argument, tho th, SN43. money for 
well-illustrated propaganda. 

Music Master or Crook, leadership 
in sales depntila upon leadership in wi- 
entific development acomipanied hy a 

selling campaign which includes educa- 
tional plans to make the technical meMs 
understood and appreciated. Nlanufae- 
turers in, accept the effects of the M- 
tangible and ,t them to work. 

NI. B. SI.F.EPER. 
Editor. 
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Build this phenomenal 
new radio in 45 minutes 

Thin n w tp.e tit in factory nvemhb,l. Rawly out. flexible, 
aolderbnn bead, make it ridienlonaly ea, to win:. Amazing now 

indueiance principle brings reruns hardly thought po.aible. 
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.tr4I-STAR, 
f InM. rrae P 

Stine 32.50 cold 30.50 CONDENSER 
PHENIN RADIO CORPORATION . 116.D East 25th Serest New Ywk 

uLT1 LÓüOLO5,6 
CONOENSER 

P." 4411#11 

a , .r -. 
#4 4,_ 

CT+r -.cooS mPd. $59.2,. 

S positive dS B e 
SL; BIR Ben rt raven sod at seven o'clock you're bound to 

R<t the elrr 

Jost w. the Ulnl.owbu condenser nn be rot et ally were 
knRtb -ibe rarrc n( nnán will coma In <kar and rbp. 
l'oa kno. Inn<miy wberc o e s rion of Yno.n 

svekntrb k trued. Makealoei R q- dims- pwkive. 
Spe<kl CuOau Suue %rcs spread war IanMW <v<aly over 

100 detrce rnk dial w thrl orb detne npreunn 
aDproalmuely3l nreten. 

2;inlX.oir ronde c derltned by R. B. l <wh, 
origin or of the k UhradYSe R Ira nd bulb ñpode 

nlih< ueler .bicb 
in a 

or<rcoma boer wuslll es %rk 
ber narc 

At your oskn, wb<rwka und pnrcbm pnrc end Jou .ill be 

wpplkd postpaid. 
. of f.N. "ïi ,wwi éï á "»ii Ï: w r :iw i.:r:r ws 

ta 
Torklnu(scrurcte Who W:rh ro Improve Their Srts 

2,474. 

ZILTR71-- L0IA0 



Antenna Tuning Condensers 

Built to amateur specifications for the amateur. 

Type 150 -3000 150 MMF (.00015 MF) 
3/16" spacing (ordinarily known ev double .peeing), 
3000 volt 

Proper 
Fine for SW end n revel 50W 

.en. Proper me for pdmery de uit.. Price. $7.50. 

Type 450- 3000 450 MMF (.00045 MF) 
3/16" peeiee. like duce NATIONAL supplied to 
N. R. R.L. Price. 516.50. 

Type 100-6000 100 MMF (.0001 MF) 
3/8° spacing. 6000 volt flashover. for the overloaded 
"50" and the "250 "W. Plenty big enough for the pu 
mare, too. All puces include 4" Velues Vernier Dial. 
P.iee, $11.50. 

NATIONAL Company can supply you with 5 or 3 plate Receiving 
Variables for that short wave receiver. 

SeM for 8611.. 106 R. E. 

NATIONAL COMPANY, INC. 
Engineers & Manufacturer. 

110 Brookline Street, 
Cambridge, Mass. 

:a 
i 



Of Course 
o 

',ton 

RECEPTEAD 
Manufacturers of the First Successful 

t5 

BATTERYLESS SET 
Can Supply You With the Best of 

Audio Transformers--Filter Inductances, Chokes, etc. 
High Capacity Condensers, Ito 50 M. F. 

B- Eliminators -Complete Filter Systems 

RADIO RECEPTOR CO., Inc. 
106 -7th Awn* Na. York, N. Y. 

Through 
the Locals 
ALL-AMAX 
Reaches Out 

EveryAL4AMAXßet, 
wbemer lt may be, bring. 

owver hì. thokc of 
ell the bteut4w m th<atr. 
Reerydayeomemoteend 
more Imtere to our office 
telling of the atm.. un- 
brllevebk long di.ance 
reception which ha re. 
warded the owner of 
AL4AMAX. 

Remembmmeryy, tovov. thang 
ttALl. 

ANAX is completely mounted on pu. and bax- 

dAMAX16%NfOR,P(threeatu 171 r et rTn[ eUY Price, P2.00 
ALL -AMAX JUNIOR, (one tube and detector) Price. $22.00 

ALL- AMERICAN CORP., E N. RAULM. Nei., 4217 W. &Imon1 Ave.. Chicago 

AMERICAN 
451 



3 -Stage Resistance Coupled 
Amplifier Kit No. l -C 

Price $6.75 
n ee.eneo m ; ëM 

,b<« 
x,. rtob 

nm. 

ELECTRAII. 
ara ama.o>. 

Super 
Heterodyne 

H,3.í1.67) CONSTRUC- 
TION BLUE PRINTS 

The mow .e..iti.r and selective 
Supeolleterodyne set ever de- 
signed. It trombines tuned radio 
frequency amplification with n 

Xmpm 
volt Sups flet Circuit, using 

10 tube. Fullsite Construction 
blue prints for this famous model 
can now be obtained from the 
Radio Engineering Blue Print De- 
partment. 

Price: Five Dollars Per Set 

\me: TAeeet prim, rire all detpan. 
lisp n.d her info<mnion ury 

te batlJ 6e f..10 model. 

M. R. SLEEPER, Lm. 
Ad2 \'and.,blh Ave.. Nee Yom4 Ci.v 

NAVY 
MODEL C -10 Super- Heterodyne 

The Highest Class Receiver in the World 
Woes knpth rance 51í-50o meter with nmorable Colle. 
Panel Dimensions 28 íl16 in. a 6 in. z 1/a M. 
Onlr t«o malt t ntg adivatme..ts. 
ToW amplifiraüon .Imam 2,Oaa,000 timon 

A hlRh gr,' d 10. '.11 Dfmdcaer RerMeer mpable of reeel.tng 
over ieo muas under fa.. ndlllon. and having o dogme 
of seleCtiHry fer In aJvantt of other. 
we M:. dm Navy bfedel Cel rrpp<.<. 

<n,p.nd 
a 6.1 iorit, over any Native. now 

bma muWlwor<d a .+m mm fa bmedv 

Aurove üvmmmd Wthe dvm w 

NORDEN-HAUCK,INC. 
1617 Chmtnut Street, Philadelphia, Penna. 

452 



The New B -T 
Tandem Condenser 

The warm high edkieney and u 
V-Til i r that rut 

iv 
11 'l' "Li(nl 

r1iCo,Wmer 
i U,r 

from 
de 

mm. i ailabl< 

m form 11 rcwpun jnq a ów4Ì. 
ror,dmacr, -<w., rerrlully Wm1 

n¢4 slrait Inlpamlrm auviliar, 
yroeide thc ax 

twlam 
urWrm deaign. 

A Inadurl that rcally hllhn, il, 

Wrl,oar.-Simplìf.d c.,, ,.1 

B-T "Twat/ le" Transformers 
KaM1 -li m 

â:fa° r.errrw. 

eareawTÉRT 
PT ioo,.. 

8,etter Tuning 
raitar W r,q.e.+r 

W "KKTTCR' ÌRs Ñ Yi.Ja m 

Bremer -Tully Mfg. co. 
Sott S. Canal St., Chime, 

SilverMarshall.tla. 
IoB 5. Wabash Avrnue 
CHICAGO. ILL. 

sis 

Save Money 
If rat s ,f the Imperial, 

fisted below 
use 

low prices will be 

quoted for quantity orders 

Glt Reistor 2D0 to dJn 

l..H Resistor units. tamed 1070-.0/r 
3700 ohms 

2500 Iba. No. _p enamelled wire 
100 Ids. \w 90 enamelled wire 

.41w mira ulaama tobioR, 

A'S grey Nlar..005 aan,aed Pamr 

C. J. BROWN 
í2 Vanderbilt Ave. 

New York City, N. Y. 



What is QUALITY 
In Radio Reception? 

Answer: Absence of the 
sense of transmission 

SAMSON ewineers strive to make 
possible the realization of ale true 
meaning of Qtal;ty in Radio Re- 
mq rs' 'lite surreys of their 
eÑons ;. denwnlraled in the fact 
that professional radin con- 

IZI'Sn 
alnma in rialely el Dose 

SAhISO Parts vwhen tntilding 
sets for their personal use. 

Samson 
Radio Products 
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Radion parts 
improve 

every condenser 
TO REDUCE cnndenme losses to the 

smallest possible point, all insulating 
{uns must be of the higbest effitiency. Emit 
to girder exclusively for radio purposes. 
Radion me s the mos "acting for 
high in>Wsnng qualirirar 

c 

Rudio 
ua 

5 0 oinsa of 
prri riry 

RADION excels in these 5 most important 
nurae«ristics required of an insulating 
material: 

SET manufacturers also find Radios .the 
supreme insulation' for panels, dials, sockets. 

We Invite manufacturers to send u 

samples and specifications of panels and all 
other insulated parts of rad, instruments or 
radio sets We are always glad to cooperate 
fully in meeting their requirements. 

'RADION 
,,m,ry,n7,ow 



Why Not Do Your 
Own Molding? 
The ónt of a aeries of article. 

on Bakelite molding, describing 
the equipment, .racy peraopnet, 
and the o of 1. 

medium, 
an- 

ents for small, meJ(um, nd 
large production. This data has 
been obtained then the cooper- 
ation of the Hydraulic Prow Mfg. 
l:ompany. 

HY don't you mold your own 
Bakelite parts? Perhaps, 

coos[ of the other manumanufacturers. re, you 
think this is an absurd question because 
sou know you can't do i. But cant you? 
.And if not. why? Your reason is not 
Lack of space. bnanse a- molding depart- 
ment capable of handling considerable 

imoductfon 
takes np srry Intic room. ft 

sn't Ixrause of the cost of the machin- 
cry, (or the equipment is inexpensive, 
roe eau it he that yrou don't know how, 
for it is simple enough to learn. 

Of course, job molding shops have al- 
ways thrown a slwdow of mystery 
around Bakelite molding, giving the im- 
pression that elaborate and expensive 
machinery is necooary. and that secret 
processes are empbyed. witMut which 
successful molding is impossible. 

The truth of the matter is that the 
development work carried on by the 
manufacturers of molding presses and 

The Bakelite Corporation, by whom the 
raw material is sold. has reduced the 
pct luction of Bakelite pans to simple. 
known factors (man which the guess- 
work has been removed. MonOVef. 
technical service supplied from these 
sou rers assure the radio company of 
successful results. 

There are three general types of mold- 
ing presses. designed to meet individual 
requirements The small presses capable 
of handling moderate production on 
knobs. dials, sockets. and even large 
pieces. the heavier. faster type. fur big 
quantities, and the high spend automatic 
presses which produce thousands of 
pieces per week. 

Due to the increase in the demand for 
radio sets and pans during recent years, 

réq 
Tama nyaraunk rreaa la máñ áaµne. aunna ae a n. meviñsa' 

now 

there has developed enormous bus, 
ness in molded Bakelite toru This de- 
ttnnd, of a seasonal nature. has resulted 
in the springing up of a multitude of 
job shop molders who, when furnished 
with the manufacturers dies. will supply 
the necessary molded parts. 

The obvious drawback to purchasing 
pans in this way lies in the seasonal 
nature of the demand. A job -shop must 
operate on ?J -Mar basis during the 
height of Me radio season even though 
the personnel has born increased to the 
maximum. After the peak of the su wn 
has passed, the business diminishes until 
during the dull period of the radio year 
the average molding shop will be prac- 
tically devoid of workmen. The mere 
skeleton of an organiration is retained as 
the basis for next season's business. 

With this picture of seasonal supply 
and demand in view. it is easy to foresee 
that during the peak of the radio season. 
parts w'Il toe he delivered on time or, 
being produced and arc rat 
up to the standard of accuracy that is 

<55 
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required, molds will la rongbdy handled 
in the attempt to make spayed, and an 
altogether unntisfanory condition re- 
sults. 

Ida to this unavoidable stale of again. 
and In the fact that the industry a5 yet 
Ina. me become stabilized t0 the point 
where all-yearmund production of radio 
pans of a given design is practical. some 
of the more progressive and larger nanu- 
fxemren have installed their own mold- 
ing press equipment. 

It is the purpose of R..mo I:nnn\aFR- 
u to present a series 'of article:, de- 

scribing the equipment necessary for the 
production of molded lakclpte pans suit- 
able for lbw radà industry, with na idea 
of aiding thane ohm are contemplating 
the installation of molding equipment or 
feel the need of a molding equipment. 

ml 
thaw who have need of a molding 

lepanneme but who have been deterred 
from giving the matter full cosideration 
lrcauto of a feeling that the cost Of 

equipment and technical molding experi- 
ence necessary were beyond there. 

In the molding ',Kress, the Bakelite 
resin is incorporated with various filling 
ingredients. so. as asbestos, pulp or 
Mire. to produce a material for molding 
purposes -usually in powder fort. 

This powder is poured into steel nap., 
-conforming to the shape of the piece 
desired -ant subjected to a pressure of 
about 2.000 lbs. per square inch, it 

heated presses. The heat and pressure 
first soften and compress the charge. 

using it to completely fill out the mold. 
and then bring about a chemical reaction 
which rapidly 
ncl 

t 

n d (mirs hrrdentvpen 

irl 

ts it into t w 

pf 

oiehr 

c 

ae 

u 

r d 

at. 

reay 
. 

a 
ea33fro 'the: 

is 

- 

mold. Metal in- 
sews can be accurately and rigidly im- 
bedded during the molding operation. 
No machining, polishing or after fnish- 
ing operation is needed. 

ßakclilc diRcrs widely in in pn1wr- 
tics fronn obey plastics, snwh a. nl'lar. 
celluloid and shellac compositions, its 
anslanding characteristics being chem- 
ical inertness and stability. It has no 

softening point. and will withstand tent- 
fentrnre5 rep m cope r. 

Bakelite i a pheolic mndenwtion 
product, manufactured only I, the Gen- 

enI Bakelite Company and sold by than 
to the molding trade as a material hilly 

ad. 
oiled and ready for use. It is 

n 

crorulance with certain well- 
defined fornukas. which insure a product 
of sfecitic and recognized properties. 

Manufacturers desiring to start 
radio nmhling department for production 

a comparatively small .wale basis can on 
do so at small expense. . \s a rule the 
job shop requires that the radio manu- 
facturer pay for the molding die,. Con- 
sequently, every manufacturer has his 

rq. z c.oe ..rue w 
tp 

iñá ä qaú naMUiñ naer 
molds available for use his own 
prestos. The second item of equipment 
is the hydraulic press. Thy very tern 

Vrt'o ilc pra-s5 is suably much 
dersloml by those who dare bast 
perience with such equipment. It does 
non. as ram assume. require a continu- 

o.. stream of water to operate it. The 
press consists merely of two pressure 
nrfaaa rwlnich are 1mxq;ht logefter like 

hnge of artA held in that position 
br mans of a mm acting in a steel 
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vbimkr. WVzaer forted into Me eylin er 
under, me mm, by means of a n 10. 
drank tamp, Molds up tee ,.n 

to (orce the platos r ,ether,. 
his pressure ìx re eased. rir wmec 

Rows leek 10 the 
again. 

xenon and is 

toed and 'm. 

si to crevies powder soften 
and into crevices sot the mold. 
fi is nttnm Y (bat the h,g be heated. 
both Iletrncand alter hating P1uM in 

the M1 

under 
c orlan. t is he fla of 

oflow, oda Ih that nones theelake. 
Me to Mw, and then to 'frerclory 
are presses 

with 
in the aolfca industry ostor 

are equipped es of w1 
carel, heated h), o t. gv, nr electricity. 

When. meant is available. it probably 
affords the cheapest m01rM of heating. 
Roughly speaking. a pressure of 133 to 
1301h..:a necessary to create the proper 
lamwmturt. The older tylws of pesos 

Ilexwit1 
ea roll placer love hen 

nl aw 
plates. drilled 

eWOi>fwd with 

fur ts 
steel lain, drillcl pxsn:gee 

Thou radio tintufazmrcre a 
nluippM with ream boilers suitable for 
1á raquirnl 

the di0lnry h) +ring on f the vttell 

thee: of gas fire bailers, which at 

the market. As no Frnt miaow of 
rrcep4 'oreRd to rot flea plate .1141 

a 

Inver watistanor 
manner."' 

n :gall 
very y. tae in 

to tMwe.w, has teen Iwr- 
(otM m eldt.whic hattd for 
tempera pressers, which is furnished ofet with 

these plates n20 Iry ñ1 
of two of 
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constant 

Mare 
For Me hydraulic pressure. )) of 

the vnaner :Wing .403,1 tree 
many. of 

hand pumps. such as is 

1":;.:1;'11;7.'t,'',17,417% 
re cylinder with low pressure water 

91111 which a few strokes. with the high 
91111010 
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ptwro 
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hm wder trot Mlc start their mold- 

ing on then al basis for 
comparatively small production will MA 
it to their toparchase resit 
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Inasmuch as one ton per square inch 
required to mold the majority of bake. 

lite article, and even slightly higher 
pre.ures for certain la, shape, it is 

obvious that the manufacturer starting 
his own molding plant should not hand, 
cap himself by purchasing presses of in. 
adequate size or capacity. 

Experience indicates that hot plate 
presses with platens 20 1, al in. are 
the nmst adaptable for general u.. This 
type is slaw. in Fig. I. In order to 
insure that premes with plates of this 
size will have sufficient pres.re capacity 
to handle the full mindkr a square 
inches of mokling materntl that can be 

nut in molds on such Oaten, it is desir- 
able that the press rant he nm less th. 
10 in. in diametm. and Mat Me press 

be suitable for approximately 118 tons 
ressure. 

P This press. Fig. 1. of 118 tons pm- 

1:Z:17,trs;."11111,11.;!:it.' 
pipe. and pressure guage. as shown in 
Fig 1. offers a nmbile unit. whkh can 
be placed wherever mmt convenient. It 
requires no special foundation or piping 
and can be purchased for somewhat less 

Man $1,0:3.00 per complete unit. 
Such a prms is capable of molding up 

to approximately 118 square inches of 
Itakeltte if in ordina, shapes. A special 
shape m A 4 or 5-socket ASSerplar 

cast en bloc would probably require 
somewhat higher pressnre. h must be 

horne in mind that although the pbtens 
of the. presses have an aram of 400 

lt,Iti"t1"7;oATa:Xlt:f ":1;lia7ea 7if 
the moloeu Bakelite part is 'dcomparatively 
small as. maims. with Me outside area 
of the mold. .1ssuming. thereto.. that 
it was dmired to path,. three 4-in. dials 
at Otte operation and that sufficient hand 
molds were available to run by press to 
maximum capacity. it W07311 lc possible 
on a very conservative basis to produce 
36 such dials per hour. 

In addition to Me prms eqnitment 
described above. it is nmosa, to have a 

tfirthentnrali=7=eld"'1= 
being fill. with the Ilakelite powder. 
One hm plate can be used to .rve two 
pMISeS. 

These hot plates can be heat. by 

steam or electrieity. In addition, a small 
arbor prep, costing $35.58, is required 
to mrip the dies after th, are remov. 
from the pre53. 

In the next article on molding. which 
will appear in the November issue. actual 

working data will be given for the layout 
of a small molding department. with pro- 
duction data for pieces of various kinds 
and sizes. 



Separating Crowded Stations 
The only thing complicated about straightdine frequency tuning 
is the name it hat bill given. It is simply a method of dis- 

tributing the stations more evenly on the dials 

m!tE newly adopted practice of rat- Radio frequency currents have been 

1 mg broadcasting stations by t.ir an °caption. for no good reason. and 
iiiquency instead of wavekngth. as has to rate them in MItt instead of WM,- 

the custom in the p.t..s caused length is only righting an old mistake. 
much .nfusion becau. there seems to This is particularly true tuning 
h, ti no r.son, easily explainable for the cause interference between two stations 
change. The confusion is actually due depends directly upon the difference in 

to I. fact that it was a mistake in the the frequency of the o.illations they ra- 
diate. and only indirectly upon the wave- 

We always refer to the frequency of g. 
A.C. power supply as 60 ,I. or 120 'Rt. ttttt or oscillations travel at 
cycles. or whatever it is. We discuss a, sp,eev4 otfie300.000, zile.,tzspgereocnoldLl. 
audio frequency currents in terms of 1 

cycles. A 60-cycle current has a wave- high frequency-each one will only travel 
length of 5.000.000 meters. An A.P. cm- a than distance helot, the next marts- .. of 500 cycles has a wavelength of short wavelengtli-while if the saves or 
000.000 meters, but we do not refer to oscillations per second is reduced, each 

it in that way. wave will travel farther before the next 
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starts, giving a longer wavelength. for the reason which i s pp m apparent fro 

To show who the frequency rating the following formula: 
gives a better picture of station separa- 5034 
lion, look at the table below. The Bureau fk, - I, ,,,,,.-,-,-c- 

mode. of Standards has found that stations Y 

should be separated by 10,000 cycles or This formula shows that the Ere- 
10 kilocycles. quency to which a tuning circuit will re- 
Wavelength Cornaponding spond depends sown the mdutaaue soul 

in frequency in the capacity m the tuning mom. If the 

meten 1Cd0eyeo s inductance is kept constant- and the ca- 

434 7 opacity varied- the frequency to whkh the 
circuit will respond changes. 1lowever, 

600 at 
600 

a given increase in capacity des not give 

1,58 
6701 the sane frequency ncreasc over the 

mnmg n range because the f rcgnencv 

461 650... varies with the squa a men of the ca- 

6630' a eaangnle, to tune from 1.500 to 
61011 1,400 

inductance requires that 
of 500.000 

con- .e 492 
500 600 denser he Mena/red from 0000020 mod. 
5pft S90 q Is 0.OtX626 mod., a change of only 
517 5,tí0 F 0.000006 mod. But to tune E 600 to 

500 k.c. calls fora variation of 0.00014 
`+ 5-, 5 - to 000020 mod.. an increase of 0.000060 

545 530 5,14. -10 times the first increase. 

Since the stations are adjusted to even Then. if every 10 degrees variation on 

loops of frequency difirrenee, it is logkal the dial is to give 100 k.g. change in tun - 

to have them separated evenly on the tun- ing. it is obvious that rate 01 capacity 
Mg 4116 of our receiving sets. That can- change must vary from a mall increase 
awn be done with the ordnary condensers (Concluded on 5s.go 463) 



Some Experiments with the 
All -Amax Senior 

neaeribing an experimental circuit 
which gives some interesting results. 
No additional instruments arc 
necessary 

'r /1E everlasting impulse to experi- 
1 ment with everything was responsi- 

ble for the data given in this article. No 
matter how good a radio set is. and the 
reputatom of the munched All -Amax re- 
flex is well established, there is always . 
temptation to see what an outfit will do 
with a different hook -up. 

The All -Anrex is a splendid set for ex- 
perimenting hecatue of the parumlar in- 
struments provided, and because of their 
arrangement. On the front panel a 
two variable condensers. two Carter 
rheostats, crystal detector. and terminals 
for the phones. Mounted on the base 
panel are three standard sockets. two uni - 

versal couplers for tuning. two A. F. and 
one R. F. transformer, and a binding post 

Onli ,rire these inivinnwnte are con - 
watad rR. giving one stage of 

meal R. FF. a stage transformer 
R. F crystal divalent. and two 

stages of A. F.-the equivalent of a five- 
tube outfit. 

We e tried a variety of other circuits just 
< what would happen. Some were 

only 
tt 

any- fair, none sensitive and selective but 
nshbk, breaking into oscillation too 

easily, but of these one gave excellent 

results. particularly as to quality, km., 
it took full advantage of the pure rnrifn- 
eation from the crystal detector. 

Fig. 2 gives the eke.. The antenna 
is connected in series with the prim aries 
of Loth universal couplers. The mnnl- 
ary of one, MIMI In the left bawl con- 
denser. goes to the R. F. amplifier lute. 
It is coupled thin the R. F. transformer 
to a crysal ktnxor an i; 

s t 

t ha 

amplifier tube and 
Fm 

on to the seems! stage. 
So far. the circuit is like the conven- 

tional R. F. set. 'I1í change amies it 

sing the secondary of the aber coupler 
tither as an olsormien circuit or a wave 
trap m ont met interfering stations. Owing 
to the constants of the R. F. transformer. 
the first tube oscillates over the entire 

wavelength range. Coupling the tuna) 
absorption cirant to the antenna arts as 
a control to stop the oscillations. In sub- 
sequent experiments we took the primary 
of the absorption coupler out of the 
antenna and put it between the print at 
which the secondary of the tuning coupler 
secondary and variable condenser are con- 
nected together, and the filament. We 
also pin it directly in the tuning circuit, 
between the secondary and the condenser 

tlt 
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the tuning circuit. 
The absorption control of oscillations 

was most successful and easiest to handle 
in the latter position. much superior to 
the results of the circuit in Fig. 2. be- 
muse the absorption condenser could be 
calibrated, and the regulation was closer. 

Detailed views of the outfit. taken at 
the Darien Laboratory. are given in Figs. 
1. 3. and 4. There are some interesting 

possibilities in a circuit of this type. em- 
ploying tuned R. F. with a crystal deice- 

rc'ruch a method is entirely practical. in 
view 62 62 recent developments in detec- 
tor crystals and constnution of the de- 
Lectors themselves. Particularly on inexs 
pensive receivers, there is a saving in cost 
by eliminating a tube and socket. and 1, 
reducing A and B battery oansumption. 

oreover. if the R. F. amplifier is in a 
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regenerative condition- it does run intro- cannot oscillate- the regeneration in the 
dun as much distortion as a regenerative R. F. amplifier does not have an appreci- 
detector. With a crystal detector, which able effect. 

Separating the Crowded Stations 
(Coatinurd frota page 46o) 

per 10 degrees to a large infringe per 10 

Thais why condensers which give 
straight -line frequency tuning must have 
such oddly shaped plates. One of the 
first S.I..F. condensers to be put on the 
market this fall is the Karol type. shown 
in Fig. I. This is. by the way, the best 
finished condenser we her seen. solid 
and strong with beautiful workmanship 
in every detail. The combination of 
highly polished nickel on the end plates 
with gold plating on all the other parts 
gives it a most attmctivc appearance. 
whik the soldering is so eat as to IM 
practically invisible. 

The S.L.F. tuning nukes the adjust- 
ment of the condensers far easier and 

more satisfactory than with what we now 
ell straight line capacity control, for the 
high frequency-short wave--stations 
are not bunched together at the lower 
end of the dial. with the low frequency 
-long wave - -stations spread far apart 
at the upper end. This is illustrated in 
Fig. 2. Still. a low ratio vernier dial. 
we wooed suggest perhaps 5 to I. is very 
helpful with the S.L.F. control. 

Fortunately. it is p000ible to get S.L.F. 
adjustment on the old style S.L.C. con- 
densers by using an S.L.F. connecting 

dial. Roth Rathbun and Wslbert are 
producing dials of this tape. They are 
made with a variable-ratro gearing, so 

dut for the first I digne s on on the dial 
the condenser plates are turned only a 

tiny bit. inereasmng the amount of change 
until on the last 10 degrees of the dal 
Me plates turn through a considerable 
RM. 

The \5'albert tarte is made with the 
gearing arranged in such a way that the 
dill is concentric with the condenser 
shaft and fastened to it, preventing any 
play f n r on the parts be[ween the 
dial and the slaf[. :1 12 to 1 gear ratio 
is provided for fine ttming. 

Because of a difference in design the 
Rathbun dial is slightly off-set from tow 
shaft It has a 2 to 1 ratio.. One of 
Mc special Rathbun models is shown, in 
Fig. 3, with a Cardwell S.I..C. cordens- 

mounted on it. An ordinary dial is 
used on the front. The standard type, 
however, has a large knob at the front, 
made hollow to accommodate the mecha- 
nism. 

.4s scam as the public has become 
familiar with S.L.F. tuning. it is certain 
that the awkward, uneven distribution of 
moons on the dials will be tolerated no 
longer. In fart, sets not equipped for 
S.L.F. control will be under a severe 
handicap during the coming season. 
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(!'..king Data on Standard Radio Produca 

Data Sheet No. 10 
70. PIIENIX CONDENSER: This 

0.000S told. variable condenser repre- 
sents a new departure in loth mechani- 
cal and electrical design. The stator 
plat. are all soldered to a rigid .total 
block which is in turn supported by one 
narrow strip of insulating material placed 
nutsicle of any possible electrostatic field. 
In addition, the stator plates arc of a cut 
lass shape so as to give a straight line 
wave length variation. The rotor plates 
are semicircular, provided with a pig- 
tail connection. Sufficient rigidity is ob- 

tained by the two cross spiders, so that 
no ems plates are necessary. The instru- 
ment is .wanted by means of three 8-32 
flat head machine screws. 

71. SILVER- MARS1IALL 60 K. C. 
TRANSFORMER: These transform- 
ers are made in two typa, the Two-ten 
and Two eleven, Isah having the same 

external dimens:os. The Two-test external is a 

long wave intentagc transformer peak- 
ing at 60 IC C. and passing a frequency 
band 11 K. C. wide. It has an extremely 
small silicon steel core and Iras a cunt 
ratio of 1 to 23. Tite Two.eleve is 

sharply tun. transformer peaking at 
60 K. C. in conjunction with the special 
fixed condenser supplied. which is to be 
conneetnl across its primary. It is of 
the air core type amp is designed for u. 
at the output end of the intermediate 
amplifier before the detector tube. The 
turn ratio is 1 to 10. The transformers 
are enclosed in a metal ease with solder- 
ing tabu brought out at the top. An 
angle lug at each side permits of mount- 
ing the case in either a ..tented or ver 
tical position. làch transformer is sup- 
plied with an amplification curve plotted 
from an actual lahotatory test on the 
instrument. 

72. ELECTRAD GRID LEAK AND 
CONDENSER MOUNTING: This 
mounting is designed to take the stand- 

ard steed tubular gm! leaks and fixed 
mica condensers. The base is of Rake 
lite. and the clips of nickeled brass. 
Roth binding pons and soldering lugs 
are prov ided for Don -non. A center 
hole in the base is providnt for mount- 

73. KELLOGG AUDIO TRANS. 
FORMER NO, 504: This instrnment 

s made in both lto3 and 1to4%ra- 
tios. I[ has a shell type co:e and is un- 

shielded. It is the sang as the more ex- 

Ctvc 
[ypes. excel that the n n Ming 

has barn simplified a make it adaptable 
for use by set 

located 
atathest The Uind- 

fag posts are lanced the lop for Done 
prondell Four mounting holes are 

provicktl at the bottom. 

74. NA :ALD UV -199 SOCKET: 
This socket is .redo of Bakelite and is 

very compact. The four phosphor 
bronze contact strips nuke excellent con- 
tact with the tube prongs. The socket 
shell is reinforced throughout by rib- 
bing. Four terminals are located down 
near the bottom so that wiring is kept near 
the baseboard. The nuts are slotted so 
that they can be tighten. with an ordi- 
nary screw driver. 

75. NA -ALD 201 -A STANDARD 
SOCKET: This socket for standard 
tubes possesses ma, interesting fea- 
tures. The shell is nude of Bakelite. 
The phosphor bronze contacts are lami- 
nated to provide greater resiliency. The 
sides are bent around so that when the 
tube is inserted the springs not only make 
contact with the bottoms of the prongs, 
but the upper contact alp cuts into the 
side. scraping off alt corrosion and tak- 
ing a good contact, 

e63 
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'Fla distribution of N. & K. phones 
and loud speakers will now be handled 
b) Keufeldt & Kmhnke at 46 East 
Banton Street. New York City. This 
does not indicate any important changes 
in the organisation, however, as a num- 
ber of the non handling K. & K. busc- 

s at the Goldschmidt Corporation will le identified with Veufeklt & Kuhnke. 
Thee have inst announced a new type 
of N. & K. loud speaker. built uround 
the standard teleplsone unit, but very 
much changed in outward appearance. 

<ne aew mr...ne.: <riï m+mva or one .on.a. 

An important expansram of t h e 
Dong. Electric 3ug. Company is 
dimted by the announcement of the 
Dongen Electric Manufacturing Com- 
pany of Canada, lad., with factory and 
offices at Walkervilk Ont. Can. This 
expansion is a natural result from the 
large amount of bonnes which has been 
handled up to the PQreesent time from the 
Daroit factory. 7De Canadian repre- 

sentatives will be W. F. Kelly. 104 West 
Richmond Street. Toronto- I. D. Livrn- 
son, 5335 Park Avenue. Montreal, and 
T. W. MacKay, 807 Electric Railway 
Chambers, WinnTeg. 

A new series of condensers and re- 
sistance units introduced by Miami°. 
wilwl 

r Aabo 
o tit= o rado 

e 

gcodp 

- 

vxmti oral fixed condmse n, the Miun- 
mold condensers are entirely encased in 
mold. bakelrte. This not only fixes the 
capacity permanently lint seals the plates 
:pa'n't romsture. The 3licamold ro- 
sntor units are mint by molding the re- 
sistana element into 0801 r under 50 

Now vorn ein rad* cor 

Inns prcssurc. "l'hey are 
.. itabl for mwnting in 

o 
ndW 

igrind s 

leak d ps. 

The ltorniwa Insdation Conn ny 
has p urchod the controlling stock in 
the Veri -Chrome lalomrories of Ctn- 
cimuni. This gives them control of the 
Verr -Chrome process (or narking radio 
panels. Apparently scone of tht di'- 
trih1%71' Of FOrmnrs ponels have ócar 

which 
employ this new proms 

which replaces machine engraving. 

oda 

The Twentieth Century Co,,, Radio Cor. 
poration. of Brooklyn, New York. has 
been appointed as Eastern representative 
for the kfayolian Radio Corporation. 
manufacturers of the Mayolran B supply. 



The HAMMARLUND 
Straight- Line -Frequency Condenser 

Sot,3ettax fdadio 

llámmarlund 
PREC /S /ON 

PRODUCTS 
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bkbfordo Silver h only satisfied with 
hat he has until he can get something 

better. Now the Silver- Slarshall 201 
intermediate and 211 filter tranfomters 
are being nude with molded Imkelie 
cases. ',lacing the aluminum Musings 
previotWy suppled. This has improved 
the appearance of the transformers cuts - 

siderbly. 

11. H. Eby, nut satisfied with a virtmcl 
control of binding post manufacture for 
radio equipment. has now moved to 4710 
Brenton Avenue, Philadelphia, where, if 
they cant nuke Eby binding posts bet- 
ter, they will at least be able to make 
more of than. 

Fantail as a trademark for R. M. S. 
telephone jerks has helped greatly in 
puttng armas the advantages of the 

spreaout tertitulx which make solder- 
ing bo much than when the lugs 
are brought out clo>,.e together. 

The stamping of high silicon steel for 
A. F. transformer lancinations has de- 
v n'iP: into a higghly specialized process. 
Funk & Slwrc, or spew l'orle Cit ̂ , harr 
ocently completed a IMrough vessie 

gelgn Ot lg Oat lamination Of 
0.003 to 0.03 inch in thlkcccss end tronc 

0.5 to 5.0% silicon contents. This Ices 
involved tot Indy a study of the correct 
selection of star) for the stamping dies 
but the determination of the correct 
speed at which the presses can he run. 
Oxide of iron forts asmle on silicon 

edreel 

which rapidly destroys the cutting 
ges of the dies, inumhwing a 

plieation which is not ordinarily en- 
countered in punch press odetali,nt. 

Following the micee..s of lite Cello- 

Newhrr 

r 

k aaYork 
ql 

rec ently 
efcoer 

ta ly 

l 

produced 
il model. to be used on radio ree 

f 

- 
ceiving 

by revu of which the ex- 
act conduire of the storage battery can 
be deters seul without the ne assity of 
testing with a hydrometer. The eelb- 
meter is a special type of voltmeter, 
equipped with an operating button and a 
load resi 

op 
stance- When the button is 

passed, the laud is put on the battery 
nuit and the voltage measured. The 

manner in which this is dole provides 
arrogate indication of the condition of 
the storage battery. The method is such 
that the sane outer can be Load with 
any sire of storage Lottery. 

Aero 11 is the name of a new I Ae 
rectifier. employ* one CV20I -A. re. 
rattly introduced by the Glenn I.. Mar. 
tin Company of Cleveland. Ohio. It is 
understood that this II buttery eliminator 
as developed during the course of 

special work conducted in conflation 
with aircraft equipment for the United 
States Army. 

A complete line of pocket and peul 
is for radio sets 's now in produc- 

tion in tow farm., of the Ikedc Elec. 
triol Instrument - Company. Penacook, 
Y. H. Pn the larger size there is 
switch 7Ort,d douMrrvading vohJ 
ruder for 0 to 10 and 0 to 100 volta 

and of single reading meter 
Iron1'0;717 ant In 

small 
10 

sizes, 
sol 

O m 100 calls. In the resll sir, (here 
is a double reading voltmeter. 0 to 10 
and 0 to 100 volts and single reading 
voltmeter, 0 to 10 volts. The larger 
sire is 2M ins. in diameter overall, and 
the small, I -11 /16 ins, in diameter. 
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Patent Doric is preparing to make 
deliveries on a new series of parts which 
include a straight line frequency con- 
denser, a vernier dial indicator, a 

versal acket for the new type of rad, 
irons. and au improved A. F. trans. 
fonner. 

Several changes have been announced 9fi 4f 

Moses, formerly sales promotion mama, 
at Crosley Radio. I, become the sales 
manager, while W. A. Bakvre, who .3 
done so much to advance the develop. 
ment of resistance mupled amplification, 
i5 nOW advertising and kites promotion 
manager. G. D. Harris will represent 
Datum in Illinois. Wisconsin, a n d 
Indiana. making his headquarters at 3.32 
South Michigan Avenue. Chicago. while 
Fred Garner, with headquarters at 209 
Baltimore Bldg., Kansas City, will cover 
Iowa. Nebraska, Kansas. and Missouri. 

Fall models slaw a decided tesslency 
toward the use of painters u tuning in- 
struments, operating urth soaks engraved 
on the panels. Adjustments are ma. by 
small geared knobs. This style was prob- 
ably set by the Western Electric Com- 
pany in the design of their Super-Heter- 
odyne equipment. Them may he some 
manufacturing advantag. in this ar- 

Orgerno"pieriaVi. irrs'Zhrifetl.; tistwe- 

171i:wit:I is' Of rsVaLle.° Vt,:h.eM 
line on the panel and a rotating dial. how- 
ever, the reading is alwa, made in the 
natural vertical position. 

h is expected that the new Kolster uts. 
a splendid line just introduced this fall. 
will be built in the fuir, of the C. 
Brandes Company. The Kolster line is 
a mu undertaking for the Federal Tote. 

ano government are stations. rnn'''' 

S. manufacturers will do wail to in- 
vestigate the new Gould Unfpouer. a very 
lwat od attractive combination Gould 

itItkit!cc.haffi'r 
o. 

cuit. When the current is turned on the 
charger puts 2 small MIMIf into the stor- 

XebInstf:r;htt a'Ot Zr7ra 
the case with a separate charger. The 

Zelirt!Otrd irtvolf a trliit 
Super-Heterodyne. 

The Radio Master Corporation of 

00f of ff0 hgt,d0000t ho, of odio 
cabinets we have ever seen. In design. 
finish, and t. use of the wood grain 
they arc excep.nally beautiful. 

In Roo. RisTartizo fo Art 
molt of the Bcoworth Electric Manufac- 
turing Company that puts to shame 
attempts of uher concerns to make claims 
whkh are not substantiated in pranke. 
"Using the fifth tube, a, station on this 
continent can f0 brought in :ma, with 
excessive volume." T., is no doubt 
but what this claim slippnl Of the watch. 
ful e, of the advertising Manager for 
nO publication from McGraw-Hill woad 
knowingly allow an advertiser to make 
such an absurd claim. 

General Radio. Cambridge. Mass., is 
now building a tandem .ndensoo for 
multiple tuning. The condensers are 
mule in three sues. 000025. 0.00035. and 
0.0005 odd. i,, each unit. The three 
types sell for $5.75, $6.15 and $6 SO res- 
pectively. 

A. H. Grebe is almost the only of man- 
ufacturer that made an Outfit laSt year 
good enough to be Id this year vcith 
only very minor changes whi. do not 
alter the appearance of the ut at all, al- 
though they have perfected small details 
which make important contributions to 
the net results. Here again Gook is set- 
ting pfteedentS which other .neems will 
have to follow. The answer given in the 
Synchrophase to the question of handliu 
three simuluneously deserves special 
cmmendation. T. arrangement em- 
ployed makes uy one dial operate all 
three or each dial can be turned separ- 
atel, 



Audio Transformers 
and 

Voltmeters 
42 Set Manufacturers Use Them 
h is only natural that Dongan can continue 
to manufacture Audio Transformers that suit 
tile requirements of the great majority of we. 
ceiving set manufacturers. Many 
in today's organization have been designing 
and building Dongan Transformers for 15 
years. 

Better Audio Transformers priced specially for 
set manufacturers: a reputation for quality al- 
ways maintained: deliveries when you need 
them - all are assured Dongan customers. 

This year many am achieve a new sales 
peal by the use of Dongan Voltmeters. Built 
into the set Dongan Voltmeters become most 
essential to fam who like to keep performance 
up to par. Accuracy throughout the scale is 

a dependable feature of Dongan Voltmeters. 

Jobbers -:- Dealers 
The Radio Poblie is dernanding 

V.:le:let tit DZaTnfinrir 
:ha lain wand in deeign. coostractionPand 

For &Eliminators use 
Dongs, Transformers 

and Chokes. 

DONGAN ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO. 

2995 Franklin Si., Detroit, Michigan 

"Transformers of Merit /or 15 Years." 



ABSOLUTELY new in construo. 
tion- perfected through years 
of research, the new Eveready 
Layerbilt "B" Battery is as 

superior to the old type as a 

tube set is to a crystal. 

Heretofore, all dry "B" 
Batteries have been made up 
of cylindrical cells -no one 
knew how to make them any 
other way. The new Even 
eady Layerbilt is made of llar 
layers of current- producing 
elements compressed one 
against another, so that every 
cubic inch inside the battery 
case is completely filled with 
electricity -producing material. 
Laycrvbuilding heightens effi- 
ciency by increasing oho area 

improvement 
of zinc plate and the quantity 
of active chemicals to which 
the plate is exposed. 

After the most rigid labora- 
tory tests, more than 30,000 
of these new Eveready l.ayer- 
bilt "B" Batteries were manu- 
factured and tested by use 
under actual home receiving 
conditions. These tests proved 
that this new battery is far 
superior to the famous Ever- 
eady Heavy -duty Battery No. 
770, which up to now we have 
ranked as the longest lived 
"B" Battery obtainable. 

On 4 -tube s m. 10 mil drain, 
it Isis 35% longer. 

On 5-tube Feu, 20 mil drain, 
it lasts 38% longer. 
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Rae/it/lily different! 

ever made in "B" 
btube set, 24 mil drain. 

it lasts 41% longer. 
On 8.mbe sets, 30 mil drain. 

it lasts 52% longer. 

The new Layerbilt principle 
is such an enormous stride fo, 
ward in radio battery economy 
that we will bring out new 
sizes and numbers in this 
Layerbilt form as fast 23 new 
machinery is installed. For 
the present, only the extra. 
large 4S.volt size will be 
avadable. 

Buy this new Eveready Lay. 
erbilt No. 486 for heavy dram 
service. It far exceeds the per. 
fortnance for which Evereadv 
Radio Batteries always have 
been famous and is. WC tu 

lies, by far the most econom- 
ical source of "B" current 
obtainable. 

Ma,erfatterel awl pereseted 
Novo», s CAR202 CO., Inc. 
New York San Franekca 

o 

READY 
Radio Batteries 

42.3 

-thryloat 



A Pioneer Leader 

AmerTrans continue from 
month to month as one 
of the but selling audio 
transformers. 
There is ample volume, 
and the "tone -keen" char. 
acteristic of AmerTrans 
furnishes a pleasant, dis- 
tinct reception 
most appreciated appreciated by the 
critical listener. In fact, 
there is no more efficient 
and permanent working 
part in any set than a pair 
of AmerTrans. 

+n Á 
we-A F 

S 
6 cao 

P riao. 

AMERICAN TRANSFORMER 
COMPANY 

I]a Emmen Sweet, Nw+rk, N. J. 

ArERTRAx 
OI 

c:_ m3v< 

Free! 
Ins want the best is equip - 

rent at the lowest price. 
That's how you make cus- 
tomers end keep them. 

Poor gridlesks, for example, 
are dear at any price. You 
ought to know" the Eagle 
\ "arlable Gridleaka- reliable, 
accurate, perfect control 
from 0 to 50 Megohms. 

So sure are we of their 
superior qualities that we 
make this 

Special Offer 
For a limited time only we 

will send any radio dealer, 
jobber, or manufacturer one 
Eagle Variable Cridleak for 
lest. 

No charge -just fill in the 
coupon below and mail. 

Fagle Electric Mfg. Co. 
to So. 8th St.. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

The Eaele F'lenrie We. Co. 
M Su. ab Sr, Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Fend me 1 Fatale Variable Grid. 

laa mdM and electrical e.tdor. 



BEEDE 
PANEL METERS 
Are Accurate, 
Durable and of 
High Resistance 
Eliminate trouble by giv- 
ing complete information 
on the panel 
Increase efficiency of any 
set 

Manufacturers will find that the 
slight cost of the teeter will be 
more than offset by the decrease 
of servicing necessary without a 

meter. 
Trlfa rnxdiriun uJ 1 Ih A,S R Rarrry 

"lifraelirr Priers to Alain, 

Mfg. by 

Beads Electrical Inst. Co. 
P..ue.k M. M. 

DIw.J «,,,,,, of ult isle, of red:, 

New York Dfee, 99 Puk Place 

I I 

Union Radio 
Tip Jacks 
Sell On Sight 

at 25c a pair 
l'ut Jl,pl.y .anaa d Vvivn Radii 
Típ J.ra, m rouaqr .vd w.leT 
them aIL 7M4r .ny Wvan\ye, oK, 

,»vt, wm W et na, 
e,erywhem TMT'R \111Y SO N.\til 
I,R,{UIY(: tlY.l' MA\I,'r.\ITI'RY.R: 

SRO RM 

now SiWw 
. 

e An 
P 

Pru.ti 
ea 

e Cabina 

P«km 1n au.enit ronnter dtrp.. 
m Ina x.ne 1 are raim 

. ;.h. 

ns 

UNIOs -RADIO-ORPORATION 
Yonea-öwRi- K.saarrrsñm 

111M C 



RX-1 Dataprints 
Se. 41.25-Get w4 of RX-1 amend. FREE by mlweribint to Red, 
Engineering Mager:in. for o. yea. The cat of the Demprint. plu. reeds 

Damp.. will be ma. to you without ...to. 

ONLY 

PRINTS 

so 
ARE 
SO 

COMPLETE 

RX -1 

1. Pads list 
2..1 constants 

4. Picture 

cannot be equalled with set which *mill.. Be the firm in your city to have 
the complete information given in the RX., DempHms. 
No specie! equipment except Ms coils . no complicated wiring. no 
expensive palm-bet RESULTS. 

COMPLETE SET OF FIVE FULL,SME DATAPRINTS 31.25 

BLUEPRINTS for STANDARD SETS 
REINARTZ RECEIVER... of the moot popular models ever described in 

Re.* Engineering. A splendid set for ell around brooded. work. Type 
3300. 4 sheet 31.00 

HAYNES TUNER. known as dqe Thoumnd blilm for Fifteen 
set. 2 eh.. .50 

BROWNING.DRAKE 199. tbe awKIrd BD dmign. built tor dry .41 own. 
tie.. h is quipped with lour UV-99 or C.299 typ.a. Type 7000. 
5 she. 1.25 

BROWNING.DRAKE 201.A. *op ono UV.199 and dame 201-A tobe 

BROWNING-DRAKE FIVE quipped with 5.m., resist.. coupled 
amplifier. Uses eme UV-199 and four 201.A . The fin. of ell the 
&D receive... Type 7500. 5 Meets 1.25 

COTTON SUPER, peer of long diman. and Me drank. of al/ 
eight.tube super. in design and construction. Ty. 7200. 7 sheets. ... 1.75 

MTV, AF AMPLIFIER. cledgned for um with qy type ol receiving wit 
where additio.I amplification is reunited. Type 3100. 3 *be. .75 

SrTe T.e.%TITikth'Sokrn' le*teTt'orirstet.7writ rt. 
.75 

M. B. SLEEPER, Inc. T7.1!,117! 
.V.52 Vanderbilt Avenue New York City 



No* You Can Build A 
REAL One Dial Set. 

UNITEDS(1EN.btS 

Only Practical One Dial Control Unit 

BRANCH SALL. OFITC. 

UNITED SCIENTIFIC LABORATORIES 

7 

The Great 

Maindatiurers' 

Waggon 

Minded by 

leading 

Jobbers and 

Dealers 

clhc Official 

RAMC T.FAIR 
N E 9cRK_C I TY 

RIVLAShow 

U. I. HERRMANN. MANAGING DIRECTOR 

SEPTEMBER. 14th to 19. 
MONUAV NOON TO SATUROAT MIDNIGHT 

25t3t, Field Artillery Armory 



Only RX-1. Can Give 
These Results 

statement of feet .sed upon 
well-known principles familior 
to every radio engineer. 

11X-I musk thrn ohms advance- 
ment in design. offering now des 
lights in radio entenainment by 
the employ.. new methods 
-obviously' genuine improves 
MOMS quickly recognized and ap- 
prociated I, the merest nov.. 
RX.I serail, are . dills:rent 
the auillon of to-day is different 
from the eat-whiiker detector 
which has tried the trruper of 
many a patient soul. 

rarR at""rrneiers7 
011,7isils 0 Rm. Wens FM the rIX-1 

tlill'.".ttritZme. io earl*, Intmes 
Moo toull an 11X-I lot mu, 
larth:Tenrralvfo= 
ef tovisenvi.atim re. 
Myer. Comptio isei el tort, 

otain dSj 
hirloliv SHIA outer... 

trawl auto., inromions 

Too Unman. vern. con 

nows . 611CA calvons of too liN1 co. 11101 

Address your order. to AwSR Yanderbile Are., New York City 

DURRANT 
RADIO, Ltd. 



STRAIGHT LINE FREQUENCY CONVERT E R 
THE.mdeT radio rncìvm has abuMSar wnc, voiumc and ìroxcr ar ha.c pnjm, simpliprd ron+rcl. 
The Rathbun Straight Liar FleauearCoe.emrb adapted for ..onsm.. moot -.<. 

eh.oeeM muiómmr-e:rror 

äá 

atag 

Liu 

nil Rathbun Radio o 

.:M T;.h-.,.au,oeie, 

óe Ji1µ aegrry 
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WVa PqODUC75 CO. 

Oran manta 

BINDING P OSTS 

Standard Equipment 
On 150 Manufacturers' Sets 

The H. H. EBY MFG. CO.. Phi, Pa 

Specified by 

Mr. M. B. Sleeper 
in the 

R.X. 1 Circuit 
RA UTALL COM PA Vy 

L SOlndLn II,N... VorLGr 

_r y FREE 
Write /or 

Neotop. 

4PERITE 
Jhe -S E LFAD.I USTING_Rhralat 

Our by pass condensers 
will improve your prod- 
uct andsave you money. 
Capo<i.i...006 to f MFD. 

Our Mica Fixed Condensers 
Need No Comment- 

NEW YORK COIL CO. 
338 Pearl St., New York, N.Y. 



EASTERN 
gsgelkIle &tome 

COILS 
FOR THE 

R X-1 
No ,diants, -A Imo othe circuit Mat roads no neutralization..-Tres 

wad,. volume-bong distance range-Moon* climMated. 

The R W smooth working. nontreradiating and extremely select.. It 
two rontods, eww F operate. and le sentarkably simply and emnontical 

Withom rec.. rmenenniten Marpen the tuning. hat relying entirely 
tel t t tfficien, through b imMatint of tomes in the wilt. the Ineior source 

d lows M all tuning 6.. a shafl p... ttf taring baa keen ash.. Anal 

makes a poseible to cut ma Newark et MI melees wd bring in M.P. all 
iallera. at New York City. 

.a 

ies 

difference of six meters is remarkable at the low owes. but it is mow 
inumial at wavelengths ale. won meters. or.. t. lottgen OR lt nownslynes and tuned It. F. receivers are rather howl a.. in addition, 
dom off nt amplification. 

ak re.lecrzt in Ii,. ankle in this lit,, lor compkte details of this 

EASTERN PICKLF. IRITTLE COILS are specified for this circuit, by 

NI. lb SLEEPER. 

Type R X-1 Coils complete-ORO 

1.111:1.1, C.11-5 a, al./ dasiand ,ralect performance in alle 

!-!1 r ̀ "' 

EASTERN COIL CORPORATION 
22 Warren Street Dept. R E. New York 



LAST CEPOSSED 
TEMDPIAL 

A pi I 

s &AT evuitite/ 
T I TE 
RX - 1 Receiver employs the 
Lestite Soldering Terminal, and 
it is recommended to all builders 

radM apparatus, because the 
I...Re provides the only unfaih 
ing Standard means for totally 
eliminating loose connections; and 
because the Lastite is the neatest, 
strongest, and most easily used 
terminal. 

Lastites are made to fit, m they 
can be installed svherever common 
terminals are used. On any radio 
instrument or pa., and in any 

2 

4 

plane in radio circuits where ter. 
missals are essential. 

1 

2 

I 72:Tirbit '2;771 bUTZ'T'e 
np to No. 14. 

ti:O741.1;117.741. i1174.1:1.1tronit. 

3 

5 - 
6 

PA TENTS APPLIED rOft 

MtV=1.131. 

27 Hammett Road, Roalindalo. Maim 

MOUNTFORD 
MX, Tyre 

VARIABLE GRID LEAK 

wart e. 4.4r. 

L MOUNTFORD 

WIRIT CUTS COSTS 

Iirr,..<17147'" 
2. Wittv,cabn.,bir.,.voTked fo,ter than 

damage in shipping. 

4. Wirit oosts foss per foot. 

W,ifrit.rz. be toed Lastite 

Wirit remiires less hen to solder. 
7. Wirit :Isbórignairdse41 

:ron:Mo7.11:VI: otstr;' 

JAMES GOLDMARK CO. 
83 Wam.en 1,1.. York C22 



Clear Strong Tone 
all through the room 

imparted 

LOUDSPEAKER 
MODEL S 



New - 
RADIO PANEL 
INSTRUMENTS 

fnwwrter of rare -2 meter) 

Just the instrument that 
set owners lare been 
leaking for. hfaximnnt 
accumcy contained 
within a 2 -inch diameter 
case. 

Send for speth rirrafeOe.776. 

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co. 
1650 Walnut St. _ Chicago 

25 yrom waking good intnwrnu. 

A New HI -MU Tube 

The HI- CONSTRON TUBE Mftod 

A CLEARTRON PRODUCT 
For Resistance Coupled Amplifiers 

The Ili,,mmron i a Iii -)lu tune with a mplilication 
constant of 20 that has been especially deigned for 
Resistance Coupled Amplifiers. The fIid'onstron was 
the first Hi -51e tube offered for sale to the general 
;Attic and is the result of years of research work. 
Others may imitate the lI,Constrat as to its appearance 
but none surpass its quality. 

LIST PRICE, $3.00 

ÌrietC 1 rvu lu a B,nny 
hit ,nee-,bove 47 

C L 
G U A R A N T E E o R A D I 

. 
O T U ß E S 

28 West 44th St. .. ruh. r+. e. New York, N. Y. 



Tuning Marvelously Simplified with 
KARAS ORTHOMETRIc Condensers 

The senden... (bat b.ìne in KOKA uAee it belogt 
Remembe., 51 N rM !00 wotvlenarM merr cemr :n dapaJ Kn O XAA 

d'a. 

\ 1 
I pq 

... , iean`t 

a 
erk.;;ú n,o ,LrO!VJ)g;: 

If .<;_.. s 

Snip tlrrexlwnpyn fiedmderháelyatña 

wto tM ntù a) [W nú MM1e akÌ. 
Ma 

..2--ato 

: 

Kum 
.t11 ..dewhmaONlflRp,lgoatn0lut 

TM Ree Srkmös Kuaa OrtMmtwk Cnndea 

b,»Óisvliníe[á 
ñÑnt tinrc.:arieur tM tatue 

Sizes and Prices 
Sq pWa .00OS. Mfd. 
I1 plate .00p31, M(d_ . 

11 p4te .00D26. M(d.. . 

Onta03nh 

PRY,CICdh'Electrical 
Apparatus 

Spreads Stations 
Evenly Over the Dial 
-No Crowding Whatever 

The Kars Onhnmetrìe Condemer positively separates all ad, 

Ìull benebt o!I Rai 10 tkilocrcle (requener sepvatiodn fisd b 
the Coemnm 

Ordinary condenen jam TO ro 
avelrnr, rha o first 30 poinhg d 

0 Ga-t 
agoigd 

line.wavekpgth condensers crowd 51 of them below 30. 

rWith Kara =rieetrin euh pant of the diet mnnponda 
eel' one of cite tin wave tern. 

clearer 
7}m (twit is 

m,r.aaw dmpsatr in nnipq - bcttn: acorn oecepuon. 

The Kann Orthomenic is a' Îob" that will delight the eye of 
themeehanicalcriti, Maderneirelro (hate- fnmediewamped, 
M cwt. tTe ioine soldered. (:rounded frame Bad rotor. 
AdjwleDle pane bearings Spripg supper piggii. 

If Your Dealer is Not Yet Supplied 

Order On this Coupon! 
W< are auDd>ng d<slm and jo0hera ae fast as our lotto(( 
output permigt Yovr d<aln in roc yet upMed, order 
db«, on he pan ser1 n money. vmdr par tit 
postman on deh.nr. Oran teáa. 

Money. . 
Back 

Guarantee! 
KARA}onaw 

aíwieea i 
.ed Ì. Ìi M, 

aL5 

RARAS ELECTRIC CO., 
a053 10. Roc4wall Sernr. CWnyo 

Pkawedme ....Kan,Ur,homrr,kGuwa..en. 

W. 
SnG GlÌVmaa. inb rúLjg ti 

M WWRR 

3wwnW ............................................ 
w ................................................ 

,u ............................................ 

M1.:.. w..u..F..wu.rP.rr.rrttf. 



4th Annual 
NATIONAL RADIO EXPOSITION 

Grand Central Palace, New York 

September I2th - 19th incl. 

-the founh suctessice national exposition re- 
presenting all the leading manufacturers 
of the radio industry; 

-the only great radio exposition of 1925 to 
be held in the metropolitan miter of New 
York; 

-the greatest spectacle of the year in the 
scientific, indooetial and business progress 
of radio! 

AtlxRll'Ah' IAOIO IJtPOì1T1ON CO. 
fnrnr4A.«ue..Yl.Ya4 )i11Jrllrur,r,..rrr:rt....., 

"IMPREGNATED" 
. HARDI RoB9et lam, 

Our New Double Resistor Mounting 

Supplivi vi. 
Resistors 

and 
Grid teaks 

Supplkd wilh 

.006 
MICA 

Condensers 

You. Own Name or Trade Mark on Any Item We MI g. 

TRIED 
TRISOT ELECTRIC co. 1. 

HUDSON ST, NEW YORE CITY 
ALRODYN CO. IIfa SIYA, H. Y. C. FACTORY SALI! AGENTS 
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Ilif-the Set 

Accuratune dials were selected 
for the new EX' receiver, de. 
mribeel in this issue, beeaem, 
to quote AIMAL Sleeper, the 
designer, ...ye have found that 
they meet emry requirement 
forestremelynneadiustmem, 

LL ctornMa :AD. co. 

4t' 

(.1/1,11,1,1-10N 

DURHAM 
Metallized 

High Resistors 

rquiem... Then 

eitm-opmial if need 
he-Mmulli Leman 
memo! alleoluiely. 
Seed data now. 

INTERNATIONAL 
RESISTANCE CO. 

71S Santon. Sr., Philadelphia 



c'- 5 
announcing 

the BalkiteTrickle Charger at $to 

and the new Balkite "B »at $35 

r--Q--- 

Ballote 
Trickle Charger 

.nJe tl 

. V 

rua.Fna 

Trim PO 
M.rNb.ia..itwl0 

Ballote 
Barre.y Charger 

The Balkite Battery Charger is today the 
most popular charger on the market. It is 
the only chanter commonly used whik the 
set is in operation. BJlkite"B"R isalso well 
known. It replaces "B "botteriesentirclya.d 
applies plate current Iromthelight socket. 

ll'e now announce the Balkfte Triekk 
Charger, at 510. This lowrate charger G 

especially adapted to use with sets of rela- 
tively low`A "tnrtent raqufremenn -any 
dry ollamand uo me battery sets with kw 
tuba. Cevnersof chyollsoson now make 

very compact and economical installation 
with a Balkite Trickle Ch an r and a low 
opacity storage battery of the type Wined 
by battery manulxttucts this GIL 

at $35. This new model will serve sets of 

five tubas and km It Sts in your present 
"B" battery compartment. 

Woiseless -Wo bulbs -Permanent 
AB BalkiteRadoo PowerUnits are entirely 
noiselew in operation. They have no mov 
ing part, no bulls, and nothing to adjust. 
tweak or get out of order. Each is a perms 

tit piece of equipment with nothing to 
replace. They 'Nuke no other attention 
than the infrequent addition of water.They 
require no change*, or additions to your set. 
They are goontod to give satisfaction. 

FANSTI: p:I. P 
a .¡O 

MPM Y 

nosm Otiose. Illinois 
Ire. 

BaBite "B"// 

owcm.e 
F,"-S, >.;;:""."wt 

al. te Price $53 
JarMn a¡mY.., e 

Air.ii9.so TM G+.ma l'Ww... w 

RadioprnverZlnits 
ar CNwn9ta aA[Xtr. r.Jegr. mu.ora Mmr .wrrmr.. 

J7S 



The Crowning 
Refinement 

What happens 
inside your set? 

<ht. -bu aow1lut 
>on tren' ncrrt 
1wa t 

w h nt pn hk wlta? 
rt gecd 

Dre«puon? 
That'e rlut 

Iyo 
coum 

ya! 

When it moles to nc.onut+, y.o 
hare txprmt o gtt 
Add a Staxo 

rim 
RheoNtat to ywr xn 

pIexelueive fea 
featutt of a 
a 

mpyirg 
b 

flpkkt 
rtnrunrx n 

o f 
And tNtmran+ greater and <ka rtt r xrc 
c«dion 

Madc of hc lite y < dO trmn =tour 
klanu(acmm: Add Suuo Rhao 

xte aM wa:ch the otdera 

aMCxy 
7T<y'rc Wckcd by a 

N'rìt< for iurtbr IurtkvW.r 

Shaer Id Trimmbs & StaIDpint CoN 
211 Cintre Sn, N. Yor4 Gty 

u... .,a Nrdw :--- f Mnr Tr C11ea. ta + 

Stacco Rheostat 

No nutter Iww good a 
set you havedesigned, 
the Chelten Midget con 
make it better -by 
permittinRfinertuning. 
Shunted aero,a terrai 
nalsofnuine denser, 

q 
tNw Or.Jte 

anyw tnva en panel.NOWJirio 

. úöriwáa' iLke rla5'oaMra. RSUi a 

CHELTEN 
Lew Lost Midget Vernier 

Rtn.mbr, tat CMtte n tn. ORIGINAL 

Imlu+bx. Vr t a were artTAHIL ZRR In 

CNgLTRN ELECTRIC COMPANY 
sr... utawtera..a 

PxtLAD[Vp 

The KFILOCC SYMPHONY REPRODUCER 



y DEPENDABLE 
FIXED 

CONDENSERS 
MICA INSULATION 
BRASS ELECTRODES 
Accannt c.rnclnFs 

Used by Leading Set Builders 

r-`11417,== 
LW.= I. Mt /1U COMPANY 
Tee\ ANY 

CYFCA00 ILeMOte 

h"1 Dhe 

POOP 

APEX VERNIER 
DIALS 

Peodvide 

'Z:4117=7'17, 
idwt PomiblereeLeef tivitr 

ooircd. xmbihty of 

eMme 
end btin m ho.ed+t 

te SiM'toeverytmetWátvehwi 
Pwiti.xlr no b.x ledt. AnseK do- 

tiff G'k:.". 

Apex Rheostat Dials 

N.- Üwt... C.Jd f 1.> M 90. tl. 

APEX ELECTRIC MFG. COMPANY 
Od m 

. wls.rä 
t.IO u.a 

491 

Adjustable to any position 
Wiring always taut 

Guaranteed fora Lifetime 

AendwmelYY fini.hed. h 11 .tel 
. hixAly nkL.led. l.eneth 31 in.. 

Reeee 130 -600 meter.. 

Price $15.00 
AALCO RADIO LABS. 

11376 Caeyo Grove Ave., CHICAGO. 



Made to 

EXCEL 
Not to Compete 

SHORE 
AudioTransformers ' 

No frills or excess materials. 
Just quality. efficiency. and 
Low Cost. Play safe this year 
by sticking to Shore. 

Type 'W-Commereial Model. 
shield.. 
Type -B--For manufacturers: 
adds efficiency to any set, 
makes them sell and stay sold. 

We also make special duty 
transformers. choke coils. B" 
Battery eliminator filter pans. 
designed to specifications. Send 
us your requirements. 
To the experimental amateur 
we offer a valuable engin.ring 
service. 

Order a sample Shore trans- 
former for testing purposes. 

-84444,4 
Eloctric Conipww. 

641/mirni, Moco. 
/VOW )6PA 

INDEX OF ADVERTISERS,It 

reFt.rd- 
So 

wue. ukr 
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SAVE YOUR SET! 
ro, 

'TV* 

memo KEELOCK SWI1C11 

114.1.4: 

METRO ELECTRIC MFG. CO. 
121 Pd... St. New York City 

MANUFACTURERS! 

New 

Design 

Stops Trouble 
e .. with Condnsers .. 

,;.,,i'n....1,="4=7..i, 
deuioier cIciityted Our 

'"" 
,....."4"1 .",.`..%,¡;;":;. 

RADIO CONDENSER CO. 
CA1ADEN, N. J. / 

H.-P.-M. Bakelite Molding 
Presses assure economical 
production and perfect parts 

H. P. M. Bakelite Molding Presses are 
the best paying investment in the radio 
production field. They pay for them. 
selves in a short time. 

No matter what the operating condi- 
tions are, parts calling for the utmost pre- 
rision and perfection are ttinlYil OUt by 
even inexperiened operators on H. P. M. 
Presses. 

Into H. P. M. Presses is built fifty 
years of press engineering experience. 
You can depend on H. P. M. Bakelite 
Molding Presses for economical produc- 
tion and perfect part. 

HYDRAULIC PRESS MANUFACTURING CO. 
Mt. Gilead, Ohio 



C. J. BROWN 
Salen Representative 
SANSDN ELECTRIC Co. 

Transforman, Na. 

VVM. STEVENS Co. 
. L,otlifes 

Mt:WILLIAMS 
.Selenium Cells, Relays 

Specialising in sales pro- 
motion and assistance to 
retail stores and technical 
service and cooperation 
with radio factories 

PHONE VANDERBILT..6 
OFFICE, ü VANDERBILT AVE.. 
c.t .ur "'WM. nmrv.... 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Test this Inductance 
in any T -R -F Circuit 

AERO PRODUCTS, INC. 
217 No. Dtopl.ia« St. Chk.ae 
So...... to Heeoiarer Rodio MID Co. 

,,, Build 

LONG DISTANCE 
RADIO RECEIVING SETS 

by 

M. B. SLEIìI'fìR 

ANEW book, just off the 
press, describing the con- 
struction of the most suc- 

cessful of the sets which have 

been shown in Radio Engineer- 
ing. 

INCLUDED in the sets de- 
scribed are the Silver Super 

Autodync, a 6 -tube super -het 
which gives results equal to the 
S -tube types -the new Samson 
T. C. set, just perfected this fall 
-the Browning -Drake 199 re- 
ceiver which out-performs all 
dry cell outfits -and the Brown- 
ing -Drake Five, a development 
made in our Darien Laboratory, 
which is now more popular than 
any other 5 -tube construction 
kit, duc to the sensitiveness of 
the B -D circuit and the quality 
of the Dave: Super Amplifier. 

Price 25c postpaid 

M. 13. SLEEPER, INC. 

A -52 Vanderbilt Avenue, 
New York. 

d9{ 



In °dM REGISTRY 
Tbe m<n wbw< nem...ro 
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Lña t< <eln lTe 
ee 
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lee 

ow 

Or . ^ 
ep.o.d 

p 
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0 
J »wop, n 

o 

á 4u 
dna 

'755'55..:5 
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oW Ia bMn... Mil. w ,w,l.v Ñ rn t m: . n.`w, M1. ñ:s.é nd w r :,t. »úw»á,ui. 

A REG/STRY OF RADIO â1 and MAINTENANCE SERVICE MEN WHO 
INSTALL AIAINfAIN..md REPAIR RADIO EQUIPMENT 

D. C.. W.rbin[ateoon-A. C. BURG 
U. S Sddieri H<tme. TJ. C<I. 7f0 8..11 

111., CbirogWEIIAN tr C0. 
67I St.w.tt Ava Tel. I 121 NormJ 

M.».. Bwton-H, . NICKERSON 
201 Devonebi.e S. TJ. Cmng. f ifó 

blirb., Deaoit-J. E JOFINSON 
91 W.d.1.ne Ave., TJ. EmPiro $501 

Minn., Minn..Peb.--GBp. A. BECKER 
1709 Wentwenb Ave. T<I. ld»wt 6291 

New 
St. ATel. Rector 

DI0 31 
7 6 

N. Y.. New York-HERBERT gNLLER 
9f1 L<sin en Ave. TJ. R41dr. 790f 

1f{ N«wu St. Bee4. g010 

N. Y., N<w York- MONROF. RADIO TABS 
177 Creenwirb St. T<I. Cott. { {g5 

N, Y.. New Ye.41.AD10 CONS7. 4 \B7. 
3I W. B'w.T. T<L W.Bror 2117 

O, IGnt avi AG RADIO LABO. 
Kline Nda. T.I. 127 

PATENT SERVICE 

p rx¢ IR won 
r_.mr,e r,nan<... 

RADIO PATENTS CORP. 
Lot. t 

mt 247 Perk Ave. New Yoh City. 

SCREW MACHINE 
PRODUCTS 
& SPRINGS 

Wm. STEINEN & CO. 
297 Washington St. 

NEWARK N. J. 
IKE. MARKET 9977 

Radio Manufacturers Everywhere Are Losing Money 
O» b W ILLan be 192e^25 bentrd en au. ,n[ 

L i iLeedrrnd e p<m L 

e CnFUpmmt » onl>r ,4»pJe.n mlontM1.pul nÁ.y»e Tbl uldoubYn.r16. trmnuROAo1 

áeedw 

tnne,°O`wl 
»..Ìe`n`IiÌ> m° [ M1ed eW find onre<mum ur <y»r 

1.» .. n[w <. mprd ]k<el p y mue . y. 
FunY a 9M1Orun1a< at New YorY C1tr, 

THE MILLER LOCK CO.. Con1 »rt Deportment, Fren4lett, Pe. 
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Here are three models from the new 

Kurz -Kasch Aristocrat Line of Dials and 
Knobs. No matter what set you own or 
manufacture, or what kind of panel it has, 
or what kind of condensers you use - 
The Kurz -Kasch Aristocrat Line will make 
that set more beautiful and more efficient. 
Over 250 Radio Manufacturers use Kurz - 
Kasch Products. 

on the beck of each part - Accept no substnu e 

4'0 

7he KfiJ RZ-KASCH CO Dar/ionOhio 
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lreù/eM, Arme AOVercr.s CwnpnY 

J p send for the nrw <ditan o ou i.mw. 
.I book "Amphó<abon witMvt Diuortiai ' t 

nio 
d'" the whY and the how o: perfect 

reception. 

ACME 
-for amplification 

ACYe AvYARATU6 COYYAYY. 

G.mfrw 
tt Cam.r:J.e. Y.0 

rrlw\w tv j.en" w.Ú.nw bn 
'Ne .R -nR. 

8.. 



96;/"9liffondensers 
lo ,iiraz,;44g*elpeaKy 

zoo V7:k I MR 
the 

VErIER D 

requet, CharAeltri,,l, to any 

i' ',.,!...,, "- "No mort emwJi no sd 5[1.1dINIS M 
" .3 -lins¡ehr. The Sil \ ...AM D ,.- 

hr wa,,lenhs h 
h 

w asily at 
..'..4.,...----'4-..... 

The Ingenious nism 
contained in the knob OVef smell in eses in 
capadw as lo, ve.lengths and P. 
anyarer increaaca al higher was Aiello while 
knob and pointer revolve inform speeds. 

:t=r and 
rhareeter o any orrnaDryettresell. 
Write for pnces. 

known so W.I..... Orden jille1 
n nun. as main. Canna von, 

WALBERT MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
935 Wriest-wood Avenue, Means, U. S A 


